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ITBif DOES IT MEAN?

It is announced, with some show of au
thority, that Duncan Mscintyre, one of the 
original Pacific Syndicate, has become a 
director of the Grand Trunk. JThis can only 
mean one of two things:

Either that Mr. MacIntyre has broken 
with his old associates and has gone over 
bodily to the enemv—for some time, it is 
alleged, be has been withdrawing from the 
“Pacific crowd” politically and otherwise;

Or it means that he has renewed his re
lations with the “C.P.R. crowd” and has 
gone on the Grand Trunk board at the insti
gation of the C.P.R. magnates in connivance 
with the head men of the Grand Trunk in 
order to pave the way for an amalgamation 
of greater or less degree of the two roads, 
and for the expre ss purpose of taking the 
highest possible tolls out of the Canadian 
people. Hints of such a deal have been cur
rent tor some time.

An official announcement will be awaited 
with more than interest by the public at 
large.

WHISKY TEN CENTS À GLASS. MR OSLEB SCORES HIS MANISLAND l EH BY JSERVICE.

Complaints that Are Not Unreasonable by 
Besldenta

The Island residents were complaining to 
The World last night in regard to the 
satisfactory condition of the ferry service to 
Hanlan’s Point. It seems that some boats 
were taken off on account of the weather. 
The Islanders did not complain of this so 
much as that no announcement of the change 
was posted so that they might learn without 
trouble whether to go to Yonge or York- 
street wharves. “ We do not expect,” said 
one of them, “ that all the boats should be 
run, but we da think that we should know 
when the service is changed : from what 
wharf the boats will depart and what hours, 
and that we should not be kept from one-half 
to one hourjwaiting for an uncertain boat.”

ft CHAIR OF FIRE. cloth
a white shirt, 
and a black cravat.

second man chosen was Smiler, who murder
ed Maggie Drainey, one of his three wives, 
on April 3, 1889. He had been attended by 
Chaplain Edgerton of the State prison ever 
since his confinement, and this morpj 
Rev. Mr. Law attended him in compSi 
with the chaplain. His cell was next to the 
cell of Jugigo. To sumraoh Slocum the 
warden had to pass the cell of Wood, but in 
front of all the condemned men’s bells iron 
screens had been drawn so that nonex>f them 
knew before bis time which of the others 
had been summoned. The warden passed 
around tbe screen 
Jugigo and summoned Smiler. He came 
with calm step and courageously, supported 
by Mr. Edgerton and Mr. Law on the other. 
He betraved no fear as be faced the 
witnesses " in the execution chamber 
and looked for the first time upon 
the death chair. Like Slocum he 
stepped forward with summons and seated 

^himself, plading his hands on the arms of the 
chair and waiting for the attendants to bind 
him. He did not offer to make any final 
speech. Unlike Kemmler, none of the four 
men made any final remarks.

The attendants busied themselves with the 
straps again. Smiler sat calmly look
ing ahead until the bandage was 
drawn across bis eyes, Again the straps and 
buckles were inspected ana again approved. 
Again the white handkerchief fell, the elec
trician threw the switch, and in a moment 

the straps tightened under the 
taut muscles 

shot through

trousers of a dark pattern, 
a turn - down collar 

As the prisoner 
seated himself in the chair and leaned back, 
the warden’s assistants stepped forward and 
drew across his chest and under his arms 
heavy straps, which were securely fastened 
to the back of tbe chair. Then about his 
wrists and over his arms they drew other 
straps, which they buckled closely, so that 
no straining under the influence of the cur 
rent of electricity could throw the body into 
ugly contortions or move it from the posi
tion in which the two electrodes pressed 
against it and formed the circuit through 
which the current from the dynamos would 
be playing. His legs were quickly strapped 
to the legs of the chair.

The last straps to be put in place were the 
ones across the face. They were belts 
rather than straps. One was . drawn across 
the beard of the prisoner and partly over his 
mouth, but not so far as to prevent speech. 
The other was fastened over his eyes and 
pressed dowirover his nose.

The Part Played by the Figure 4. 
When tbe straps were all in place tbe 

figure “4” above his head was loosened and 
brought down so that the electrode fastened 
to the end of it at the base of coil spring 
hung In front of his foi^bead. When the 
sponge in the electrode was adjusted the 
figure “4” was damped in place and the 
electrode was fastened in position by a strap 
passing about the head. Then the second 
electrode was put in place. It was very 
like the first—a convex brass band 
with a sponge stitched to the under side. 
The right leg of the prisoner’s trousers had 
been split up the side, so that the electrode 
could be bound to the calf of the leg. It was 
fastened in place. The wire representing the 
negative pole was attached to it at the back by 
a Small thumb-screw of brass. 'Hiis wire ran 
down through the floor and into the execution
er’s closet, to the wall of w'hich it was fastened. 
The wire from the figure “4” bung from a 
curved rod extending over the top of the 
closet and banging above tbe prisoner’s head. 
The prisoner made no sound ddring these 
preparations, but went through them stolid
ly, giving the deputy wardens such assistance 
as be could by placing his arms and legs in the 
desired positions as they were indicated. Dr. 
McDonald, who was in' full charge of the 
scientific features of the electrocution, stood 
directly behind the chair as the preparations 
were completed. One of the attendant doc
tors took a can of salt water in his hand. Ite 
was a long-necked can with a handle on the 
side, such as is used by engineers for oiling. 
With it he wet the sponges at the two elec
trodes. The preparations consumed only 
two or three minutes. When everything 
was in play Dr. Daniel and Dr. South wick 
looked over the straps. As the doctors 
finished their quick inspection of the straps 
they nodded to Dr. McDonald.

The Signal of Death.
He stood just behind the chair, a stop

watch in one band, a white handkerchief in 
the other. The handkerchief fell from his 
hand and fluttered to the ground. 
Three feet away from him stood Elec
trician Davis with his hand on the 
switch-bar. The falling of the handkerchief 
was the signal for the shifting of the switch 
bar which threw the whole strength of the 
electric current into the circuit passing 
through the execution chamber. The turn
ing on of this current was the signal for the 
unknown executioner within the closet He 
stood with his right hand on tne switchbar 
waiting for the signal. Almost simultaneous
ly with the turning of the current into the 
execution closest—hardly a second inter
vened—the executioner shifted the switch. 
In an instant the body in the chair stiffened 
against the straps ' rigidly. Every muscle
was firmly set as though some awful effort 
to escape from the bands that held it tight 
made them like springs of tempered steel 
The straps strained with the peculiar sound 
of stretching leather. Their edges pressed 
deep into the yielding flesh of the 
face and gripped the clothing tightly. 
The expression of the face was lost under the 
broad bands drawta across tbe eyes, nose and 
cbm, but the akin exposed to view turned a 
purple red as they started for ward. t The 
spectators drew about the chair, standing on 
the rubber mats for safety,and the physicians 
compared notes on the physical phenomena 
presented. Dr. McDonald fixed his 

Army. Tearful Smiler ih was a week ago; j the stop watch in his hand and watched it 
whimpering, whining^ Smiler. who sai l that tick on minute fractions of seconds. When

it marked 80 secoudirbe nodded to Electrician 
Davis, who stood with his hand still on the 
switch waiting for tne signal. It had been 
decided that to wait for the execu
tioner in tbe closet to respond to a 
signal to stop would mean a loss of time 
which would make the duration 
rent uncertain and destroy some of the 
scieusific value of the experiment, so the 
electrical apparatus had been so constructed 
that
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CHAIN IN A DEAD TAINT.
ft "

V ON LX XWXLYB OCNCBS OF BEER 
FOB A NICKEL.s UK finny

Authority Opens Wide Four 
Murderers’ Cells.

He Claims That An Order of the Hows 
Was Not Fulfilled—Mr. Tafte Called ta 
Order — The Debate On the BudfW. 
Besomed — Dr. ; Montague’s Brilliant 

Speech.
Ottawa, July 7,^-In the House this afte^ 

noon Mr. Laurier, rising to" a question* 
privilege, said that the instructions given ttafl 
Minister of Public Works to bring down all 
the original papers ia connection with the 
Kingston graving dock had not been fut»

’filled. He repeated the order was not ful
filled. The Minister promised to bring all 
these papers without restriction.
Mulock had asked for all the tenders. The 
Bancroft tender was* produced, but not tbe 
Larkin-Connolly tender. Thin was unfor
tunate, because he had no hesitation, in say
ing on his responsibility aa a member of the 
House that the Bancroft tender was signed 
in the handwriting of Michael Connolly. '~x- 
He knew Michael Connolly’s writing per
fectly well, because as counsel for Mr. Tarte 
last summer he had over 50 of Connolly*» 
letters in bis hand. He also read a „ letter 
to Mr. Gobeil, secretary of the de
partment, dated Russell House, Ottawa,
April 4,1889, signed A. C. Bancroft, saying 
he had entered into an agreement with 
Larkin, Connolly & Co., whom he bad plea
sure in recommending as a reliable firm.
Ill is letter, be had no hesitation in saying, 
was in the handwriting of Michael Connolly.
It was therefore all the more important that 
all the tenders should be brought down. He 
would make no charge now, but it was evi
dent that there was a gross fraud on the de
partment He insisted on the production of 
the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Sir Hector Langevin said he thought all 
the papers had been brought down, but he 
would at once write to his deputy to send all 
tbe original tenders.

Mr. Tarte asked the Minister to bring dow* 
the Bancroft check.

Sir Hector Langevin said he could not 
produce the check because the custom is for 
tbe finance department to cash the check 
when the contract is signed and keep the 
money.

Mr. Tarte: “Did tne Minister ever see 
Bancroft?” [Cries of “Order, orderH 

; Sir Hector Langevin said the question was 
not a fair one. He would bring down all 
the papers in connection with the contract.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the Gov
ernment would bring down a list of the 
shareholders of the Winnipeg & Hudson Bay 
Railway Company beïorè thé bill granting ft 
$80,090 a year was read a third time. It 
was important to know who they were subc 
sidiziug. *

Mr. Dewdriey said he would inquire 
whether there was a list

Sensational Episode In the McGreevy En
quiry Before the Privileges and Elec
tions Committed-—The Witness Has a 
Defective Memory On Certain Interest- 
lng Pointe—A Little Game of Draw.

The Festive and Brimming Schooner Is 
Banished to the Back Shelves—The 
License Holder» Organise Into An As
sociation—The Commissioners Are Said 
to Endorse the Views q? the Meeting.

The recent changes in Inland Revenue 
taxes at Ottawa have set the Toronto hotel 
and saloonkeepers on their mettle. They 
have come to the conclusion that whisky at 
5c. a glass, and the overflowing schooner 
of beer at the same figure does not 
pay in view of the recent additional 
tax on tbe refreshments they, dispense 
Since the tariff changes have been announced 

pretty distinct feeling 
among the majority that something should 
be done to level up matters, and with that 
view a determined effort is being made to 
arrange their business relations with the 
public on what they believe to be a paying 
basis to all concerned. It is freely ciaiibea 
that tbe License Commissioners, Messrs, Ilc- 
Murrich, Flynn and Wheeler, are behind the 
movement and will lend it all their support. 
Last week this circular was sent to every 
hotel and saloonkeeper in the City of To
ronto, numbering 150:

Summoned to Meet. *

IN GLOOM SING EG JAIL which shut in
Ottawa, July 7.—There was a large at

tendance at to-day’s sitting of the Privileges 
and Elections Committee. Martin P. Con
nolly, who arrived last night from Quebec, 
produced bank books from 1879 to tbe. 
present, notes, checks and several account 
books, all of which he secured in Quebec. 
He said he was unable to obtain any of Mr. 
Murphy’s own books, aa Murphy had re
moved them from the Quebec office when be 
left the firm.
' Mr. Osier then resumed the cross-examina
tion of Murphy, who was asked as to a state
ment appearing in his diary as to , the dis
posal of $7000 he said he had paid out for the 
election of Hon. Thomas McGreevy in Que
bec West in 187L He thought * the entries 
were incorrect. His attention was drawn to 
the following entry in his diary conflicting 
with the testimony he gave yesterday: 
“Wednesday, March 2.—Flynn, Robert Mo* 
Greevy, $25*0 paid.” He could not explain 
the entry, but suggested that Flynn must 
have been paid twice, or that Robert return
ed the money to him.

“ Ah, that’s your way out of it,” said Mr. 
Osier.

And Writes Finis on fhs Page of 
Their Lives

<

A STORMY PASSAGE.
— Mr.

The Beaver Line Steamship Lake Super- 
lor at the Mercy of a Hurricane 

—An Eventful Trip.

Montreal, July 7.—The Beaver Line 
steamship Lake Superior, Captain Stewart 
from Liverpool, Friday, June 36, got into 
port this afternoon. The Lake Superior 
had come through a frighful hurricane 
which even in the dead of winter has not 
often been surpassed in violence. Thirty- 
three saloon, 23 intermediate and 184 steer
age passengers were on board. On Saturday 
afternoon a southeasterly gale sprang up 
and increased in Yury as the hours wore on 
until on Sunday morning, about 8 
o’clock, it was blowing a terrible 
hurricane. Waves lashed over the decks, 
swe eping every loose article overboard, and 
the coal cargo shifted twice in the midst of 
the storm, and the boat listed amid the cries 
of the frightened passengers. A cattleman 
nam ed Cyrus Grade had occasion to go along 
the forecastle deck. Before he had gone a 
few feet tbe ship gave a sudden dip, and a 
barrel of oil came rolling along, jamming 
Gracie among a quantity of lumber 
and smashing his leg almost into a 
pulp. A heavy sea then struck 
the ship,tearing open a port,and hundreds of 
tons of water rushed into the hold. The 
wateV was witii difficulty bailed out and the 
ship saved. The damage caused by the hurri
cane was frightful The passengers lost 
nearly all their belongings and the steerage 
passengers especially suffered severely. The 
hurricane lasted for nearly three days.

m BEYOND THE PME CRAVE. there has been a

I

Bold In the Face and In the 
Teeth of Death.

i more
straining of 
electric current
body. The contact in this case, as 
in the others with perhaps some almost inap
preciable variation was 20 seconds. Tne 
current measured 1500 vol+s. At the end of 
20 seconds the current was turned off but 
only for a minute. The chest of tbe man in 
the chair began to heave and the current 
was turned on once more. As in the case of 
Slocum it burned the flesh. Tuen it was 
shut off again, and after a delay which 
showed there was no chance of a revival the 
body was unstrapped and taken to the 
autopsy room.

% as the How It is Viewed in'England.
London, July 7.—It is semi-offlcially an

nounced as correct that Mr. Duncan MacIn
tyre has accepted the seat at the Grand 
Trunk Railway Board of Directors | made 
vacant by the resignation of Sir Robert Gil
lespie. It is understood that Lord Claud Ham
ilton, Mr. William Hay gate and Mr. William 
Lethbridge, who. with Sir Robert, were 
defeated on a show of • hands, at the last an
nual meeting of the shareholders, will also 
resign and their seats be filled by friends of 
Mr. Macintyre. These changes in all pro
bability point to the organization of a local 
board m Canada with Mr. Macintyre at its 
head, which shall have full charge of tbe 
operation and management of the road in 
America. > ç

Full Particulars ‘of the Gruesome Ex
hibition—They Went to the Chair, 
Where Death Sat as on a Throne, Like 
Contented Men. to Enjoy a 
Breakfast—The Four Men are Sum
moned, Prepared and Killed in One 
Honr and Forty Mhintes-yOoidkly and 
Painlessly the Life Exterminator Does 
Its Work.

Sing Sing, N.Y., July 7.—James M. 
Slocum, Harris A. Smiler, Joseph Wood and 
Schihiok Jugigo were sent to their doom at 
the prison here this morning by means of 
electricity. The approximate time of the 
turning on of the current in each case was: Slo
cum 4.40, Smiler 5l10, Wood 5.39, Jugigo 6.06. 
The prisoners had received some intimation 
before hand that the executions were to take 
place this morning and they were prepared 
for them. They went to the execution chair 
bravely and met their fates without a 
struggle. They offered no resistance, but 
rather assisted the keepers when they werè 
bound to the chair.

It was tho fairest day of summer in this 
beautiful but prison cursed village of Sing 
Sing. The*. atmosphere was perfection, 
neit 1er too hot nor too cool was the tempera
ture. The sun has played tag and coquetted 
with filmy clouds. A two-reefed breeze has 
swept across the yellow Hudson and stirred 
up tbe turbulent Tappan Zee.

What a day to woo mankind and make 
him in love with life and nature ! What a 
sorry day in which to write finis on the page 
of life!

theI;

Good
Df.ar Sir,-An informal meeting of hotel and 

saloonkeepers was held at Mr. Bolte’s office on 
Friday, July 3. At that meeting a committee was 
appointed and instructed to call a general meet
ing of all those engaged in the business for |he 
purpose of forming an association to regulate 
prices, etc., and to transact other important mat
ters connected with the trade.

The general meeting will be held in the Union 
Hall Toronto-street, on Tuesday afternoon, July 
7, at 3 o’clock.

Your presence will be appreciated.
John Elliott.
John Ayre.
S. Richardson.
John Kennedy.
Edward Sullivan.
F. W. Hurst.

j The Alleged Visit to Sir Heetor.
The Eaquimalt work expenditures were 

next enquired into. Witness said it was 
in September, 1884, that he saw Sir Hector 
Langevin and offered him 35 per cent, 
interest in the contract. He did not know 
whether it was on this special business that 
he went to see Sir Hector. There might 
bare been other business. He was reminded 
of his statement that this 35 per cent, 
interest which was to stand in Robert Mo- 
Greevy’s name was subsequently made 30 
per cent, sin the promise by witness that he 
would make it up in some other way and 

Osier asked if ifr had ever been made up. 
He said it had, $50,000 on the account being 
paid to Thomas McGreevy at the time the 
contract was signed. He did not know how 
this money was paid, and could not 
account for there being no entry 
of such a payment. Witness was 
next asked as to the $10,000 he said he had 
paid Sir Hector Langevin, but as to the 
time and manner of the payment his memory 
proved a total blank. He said at last that 
the entry must be in one of his diaries.

Mr. Osier asked him to look it up, at the 
Same time handing him the eight or ten 
pocket diaries produced.

Witness then said it would take him a very 
long time to And it, a couple of days he 
tnought. ",

“Oh no,” said Mr. Osier, “not so long as 
that Let me help yon by undoing the 
band"—at the same time suiting the action 
to the word. Mr. Murphy was then asked 
to endeavor to locate the year, and he re 
inctantiy stated his conclusion that it must 
be 1886 or 1887. He was first given the diary 
of 1887, and after five minutes’ search said 
the entry was not there.

L The Third to Die.
Wood, the colored man, who killed Charles 

Ruffin, also colored, a fellow employe on the 
New York aqueduct, was third to be execut
ed. He came willingly, 
by the two priests and 
the ideal bravely with 
the same results. The only difference 
in the arrangement in his case was the at
taching of efche negative electrode to the left 
leg instead of the right. The reason for this 
change was that there was an ulcerated sore 
on the right leg at the calf. The first con
tact in Wood’s case as in others did oot 
seem to be final and it needed a second, Bind 
this was continued until the flesh was 
singed to satisfy the physician»
that the man was dead. In Kemmler’s case 
the burning of the body was ascribed in part 
to the fact that tbe sponges of tbe electrodes 
were not well wetted. In all four cases 
to-day the sponges were wetted con
stantly and still the body was
burned. The reason for this unhappy result 
will have to be sought elsewhere.

The Brutal Jap.
The fourth man to meet death was tbe

Heaslip & Pierce.
Fred Mossop.
T. Boswell 
Mr. Roberts.
John Beer.
Gladstone House,

(Mrs. Robinson).

A PARLOUS CROWN ER18 QUEST.accompanied 
went through 

substantially The Inquest On the Drdwned Baby is 
Again Postponed.Jewell & Howell 

Hawley & Membery,
(St. James.) 

William Reddan.
John O’Neil.

J. Douglas. 
J. Power.ear Mr. A shy, pretty end innocent-looking little 

woe .an, Annie Long, was at the inquest be
fore Coroner Pickering last night charged 
with throwing her child into the bpy. Quite 
a crowd of men and women came to hear 
the facts as reVealed before the court. Mr. 
W. J. Murdoch appeared as counsel for the 
prisoner. Mr. William Myers of üniversitv- 
street testified having seen a woman in black 
with a baby On the night before tbe body 
was found hurrying 
Drs. Spencer and Cla

» Vincent Be re,
T. Cunerty.

In response to this summons fully 75 liquor 
dealers assembled in Union Hall iyesterday
afternoon at the hour appointed. Promi
nent in the meeting were: Joseph Power, S.
Richardson, Prank Wismer, Edward Sulli
van, Fred Mossop, John tieaslip, John Stor
mont, Lem Pelcher, Henry Clarke, George Ottawa, July 7.—Sir George Baden- 
Çlarke, D. J. Kennedy, Thomas Kennedy. Powell, British Commissioner in the Behring 
and U nCtto y' Hawlî/T’ Memb^> Jota question, arrived here from New York
Doyle, John Ayre, Charles Avre, Jonn Me- **■ Montreal last night, and Is a guest at 
Henry, Terence Cunetry, John McGrory, Rideau Hall. He was accompanied by Mr. 
John Simpson, John Elliott, Samuel Stone- Ashley Fronde, son of the historian, who wil
O’Ne’iL J rioSZ6’ WmZ.^mîh’ Tnhn act as his secretary. Sir George 

|8?r n*'.f Ernscliffe soon after his arrival 
Jnhn À n«»LvAtod. ^Ï* » lengthy interview with Premier Abbott.

This morning Sir George had an interview 
with the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

jgrtiV&S: Henry Quinn! £ort  ̂ Ts ÆeïSSS

D1j'Te±g;ThoCa^eî°cte0drtrthb7ehMr «tKîKSÏïïE

after ca^da-s tot»estoTm^iZ,r
vouneest’hotelkeeDer *wàs "Barfes a'ndTwith “'b7
fuse. There waT£me delay on the Question lea”îtoct'toaving New 
Clarke°and'vmcenttB^o mre^bith ^^d Tork he h“s ha<^ fuU communication with

g^'to1 virgin %°zamount of pmuasion would allow Mr Bern SMtiriJy 1nt«d2i % Co£ 

Keachle vres the ml8sioner8 proceed direct to Alaska,tssssst£ 3 a-^rkresis.'sjrsito® withdraw!''*As retort to*Tbe C*“di“Q ri«hts wU1 ^ fUliy ProtectolL

World there was some discussion on 
the matter, but the meeting resolved that 
reporters should be admitted. Mr. Lloyd 
Aldwell, representing the Toronto Brewing 
and Malting Co., was not adcorded the same 
privilege, being requested to retire by the 
chair, a hint which hé gracefully accepted.

inter vie wed th e minis tees.
*• /

The Behring Sea Commissioners Start far 
Alaska To-Day. ■

Ü6 across the
pp, who held the post 

mortem, swore that the infant had been in a 
healthy condition and came to its death by 
drowning. Mrs. Carrie Thomson,a sister of Mrs. 
Broomhead, who had adopted the child, was; 
at the latter’s house w hen Annie Long took' 
the cbild away. She identified the clothes 
as belonging to the infant she had seen at her 
sister’s. 1

The conduct of the jurymen had improved 
wonderfully during the past week, yet mat
ters were not destined to move tranquilly. 
A noisy female prisoner below disturbed the 
peace of the court by her loud and drunken 
brawling. The coroner sent down to request 
that the prisoner be removed to some place 
where she would not disturb the proceed
ings.

Meanwhile the wailing had ceased and 
there came floating up the song, “Old Grey 
Goose,” to the tune of “Grenville.” The 
sergeant in charge, however, refused to 
oblige the coroner and the inquest wal 
therefore adjourned till to-morrow evening.

On being-questioned by The World the 
sergeant in charge said: “This building was 
built for us and our prisoners. The morgue 
is expressly for the purpose of holding in
quests. If Dr. Pickering chooses to come 
uere with his inquests be must put up with 
what is going on and not expect that we will 
take oür female prisoners down among the 
men. It would soon be so that the police 
would have no say at all.”

lanade.

A v
drove to 
and had

Japanese, Jygigo, who murdered a fellow 
Japanese sailor by stabbing him in the back 
in a boarding-house Dec. 3, 1889. It had 
been expected that if any of the prisoners 
made resistance to being placed in the chair 
it would be he.

The Jap was a giant in stature and in 
strength. He weighed 190 pounds and was 
deemed the most splendid specimen of physi
cal development in the prison. His temper 
was ungovernable.. He was a human 
cyclone when roused to anger and was as 
crafty as he was violent.

Not long ago they went to take him from 
his cell to shave off his long and tangled 
beard. He had made him a billet from his 
bedstead and he fell upon his keepers like a 
tiger, knocking tbe first one down, but in 
turning getting felled and apparently »ub- 
dued by the bludgeon of another.

His Brute Nature Subdued.
The brute nature which broke out in vio

lence many times during his confinement 
might have been expected to make a supreme 
effort at the last to thwart the law or annoy 
and injure the administrators; but long con
finement bad bowed Jugigo into tame 
submission. Whan the warden and 
keepers came to his cell he was seated on 
the floor. There was no bed in his room. 
He had always preferred to sleep and sit on 
the floor. At the sight of tbe warden he 
sprang up as though he met tho summons 
gladly and he followed his guards quietly. 
His was perhaps the most repulsive face that 
had stared at the witnesses from the execu
tion chair. It was distinctly brutal. The 
long beard which used to hide some of 
his features had been cut off and a stubble 
of some days’ growth covered his chin and 
gave his face a dirty appearance. He was 
dressed like the others in a black coat and 
vest, dark trousers with collar and black tie. 
He took his place in chair quietly,, and suf
fered the attendants to bind him without 
protest, and stolidly awaited 
It came to him as to 
and with like result. The first contact did 
not destroy all appearance of life, and the 
second burned the flesh. Thére was no doubt 
of the death of the Jap when he was taken 
from the chair.

i-I

The Budget Debate.
Dr. Montague resumed the"'' debate on the 

was a brilliant effort, 
and at the same time

budget. His speech 
sparkling with wit 
thoroughly logical He delighted the House 
by reading, in reply to the speech ot Mr. 
Paterson (Brant), which condemned the duty 
on refined anger, another speech delivered by 
that gentleman in 1876, in which be urge! 
the Government for God’s sake to increase 
the tariff and by giving protection to infant 
industries to prevent the life-blood ot the 
country being drawn out. For tbe past It 
years the Opposition kept saying that whoa 
a certain event happened to the Conserva# V* 
party then success would peroh on die ban
ners of tho Liberal party. That event had 
happened, but one of the ablest men In Can» 
ada bad formed a Government behind one of 
the most united parties ever seen in Canada. * 
With regard to the value of farm lands be 
showed that In Maine, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Illinois and other states farm land had 
greatly depreciated and farm mortgages had 
greatly increased. , He quoted also from 
reports of John L Davidson, President ot the 
Toronto Board of Trade, and the managers 
ot the principal banks to show that the con
dition of the Ontario farmer had improved 
during the past year. He showed that the ‘ 
policy ot unrestricted reciprocity necessarily 
Involved discrimination against Great 
Britain, which would be tolerated, while com
mercial union was unworkable, because 
under it the United States would control the 
tariff, tbe revenue and the future of Canada.
He closed a three hours’ speech amid rounds 
of applause. -

The debate was continued by Mr. Chari.

r n
-A Little Game of Draw.The Last Night on Earth.

What song is this that rings from prison 
walls and fills with melody this gloomy 
chamber f Whose voice is it that with eoçh 
ring of the love feast and* the prayer meeting 
sends forth from yonder grated door of hard 

* chilled steel the old familiar strain and the 
old familiar words:

Vv Then he took the diary of 1886 and spent 
10 minutes with similar result, except that 
he discovered an entry of a “keg of Colle 
wine”—marked as sent to Sir Hector’s 
house.

Mr. Osier proceeded to show that the trans
actions small and great appeared to be en
tered here without reference to their import - 
an ce, and he read this as a sample: “April 
20—Visited Mr. Tarte at his house and in the 
evening played draw poker at my house and 
won $3 from Robert McGreevy.”

Mr. Tarte protested that he did not play 
cards and was not present.

A Treacherous Memory.
Witness could not remember whether it 

was midsummer or midwinter that he paid 
this $10JX)0 to Sir Hector. He could not tell 
where he got the money. He supposed it 
was from the bank, but he could not tell 
what bank. It would be either the Bank of 
British North America or tbe Union Bank. 
He thought he paid the money in tne 
daytime. He could not tell whether 
or not he bad himself drawn the checks on 
which
they were drawn, 
of bills he got He professed to have no re
collection whatever of the details of the 
transaction. It would be quite impossible so 
long after as this.

Mr. Osier then read from Mr. Murphy’s 
main examination last week, where he pro
fessed a good recollectionrof this transaction 
aud had said that he drew this money on 
checks signed by him in the name of the 
firm and ha*believed they were endorsed by 
Nicholas Connolly. He had then said also 
that he asked for $100 bills, but the bank had 
not got them, and he had to take $50’s and 
$60’s.

The cross-examination proceeding witness 
said he had no recollection of any entry hav
ing been made of this payment.. Reminded 
that there was an item of $1000 
memorandum he had produced/charg 
the Levis Graving Docks, he was aski 
that item referred to this payment. In an
swer he said he could not say that it did. 
Could not find the checks.

Mr. Osier then read from the main evi
dence, in which the witness said this item 
represented the money he paid to Sir Hector. 
He also read from tne evidence the state
ment of witness, that while he could hot say 
how be had got this money, his checks would 
show, aud he asked him to produce the 
checks which showed this. Murphy replied 
that he could not find any such checks. He 
did not know that there 
His bankbook did not sho 
Witness was next asked as to the statement 
made in his main evidence that he had 
gone to Thomas McGreevy to bribe his in
fluence to have 
the south wall changed. He said his evidence 
was correct, and that the change asked by 
the firm was made. He was shown an entry 
on the last page of his diary of 1891, and 
asked if it was in his handwriting. Witness 
was dumb, anti only answered when per
emptorily ordered. He said it was his writ
ing. Mr. Osier then read the entry as fol
lows:

!
1

»<,]r r:$He will gather the wheat in Hi* .«Tarner, 
x But the chaff be will scatter au ay,

And, oh, where shall we stand in the judgment 
Of tbe great Resurrection Day ?
I^s the voice of Smiler, uxoricide, twice

Breaks at a Discount. qjjP
Last night a Highland regiment was or-, 

ganized at St. Andrew’s Hall by Captain 
Henderson. It will consist ot six companies. 
He informed the men that they might name 
their own oolonel Mr John L Davidson 
was mentioned, and his name was greeted 
with hearty cheers. A committee consisting 
of Captain Henderson, Mr. Alex Fraser and 
Mr. C. M. Robertsnn was apoointed to 
confer with Mr. Davidson and Offer him the 
colonelcy. A seventh company is open, to 
which all recruits may finite themselves. A 
meeting will be held next Tuesday night at 
St. Andrew's Hall, when any such may join. 
Dr. Thorburn calls a meeting for Friday 
evening at tbe Queen’s Hotel for the purpose 
of organizing the finances of the regiment 
and also to appoint a strong deputation to 
interview the Government.

bigamist and ex-captain of the Salvation ■' >eyes on

■ <The .Jay Bird Says:
*That the handsome bachelor doctor who is one 

))f the aldermanic representatives of St. Mark’s 
Ward will lead a fair-faced Toronto girl to the 
hymeneal altar before the snow-wreaths drift 
again.

That every sma ft girl has a peep-hole in her 
umbrella. She can" see without being seen.

That a nest-egg for breakfast is more of a sur
prise than a luxury.

he was not fit or ready to die—who begged 
"and prayed and wept that ho might be spared 
from capital punishment.

It is bold Smiler now—bold on the last full 
day that he will see on earth—bold in the 
face and in the teeth of death.

Two Plain Whiskies for Five Cents.
There were some ten communications re

ceived from hotelmen who through press of 
other business could not he present. They 
one and all expressed themselves as fully in 
accord with the objects of the meeting, 
and promising loyal sunport to the 
will of the meeting. Before plunging into 
regular business Mr. John Simpson took the 
opportunity to make a few pointed remarks. 
He said he did not take much stock in these 
meetings. He was willing to go with the 
majority, but he wanted himself protected. 
There were men keeping hotels near him 
who at certain hours in the day sold two 
drinks of whisky for 5 cents. He would like 
to know what he was to do in the premises If he 
sold the liquor at 10 cents a glass with the 
others carrying on the old business. 
After some desultory discussion Mr. 
Richardson, seconded by Mr. Bol
ton, moved that an association be 
formed and that its name be the Licensed 
Victuallers Assoeiat/xu. Mr. Richardson 
said he believed in ora associations and would 
like to preserve the old name. In amend
ment Mr. Bero, seconded by Mr. Power, 
moved that the new organization be called 
“The Hotelkeepers’ Protective Association.” 
The amendmeut was adopted.

1

of the cur- t the money, or to whose order 
He had no idea what kind hThe Doomed Quartet,

Hè is very fond" of this hymn, is 8miler, 
and sings it often. He sings it with n voice 
steady and/not unmusical.
Wood, marked to dio net far in time from 
him, listen with pleasure to the strains, and 
sometimes joinli* modestly and most un
musically in a sort of humming accompani
ment.

But m another cage the tall, gigantic form 
of the terrible Jap Jugigo, dark faced, sinister 
visaged, demoniac in nature, sits in wrapt 
silence. He seems more like some huge, 
gaunt simian than a man The atmosphere 
aiiout him is repellaut, sinister. His huge 
jaws'are locked a* he clinch* his teeth to
gether, and there is a glitter in his eyes which 
the death watch like not.

For four days he has been studying the 
pictures in an illustrated magazine, and two 
of tbe pictures fascinate him. Hour after 
hour they chain his attention. Hour after 
hour his eyes devour them. One is the pic
ture of a peasant girl sittingjn a chair, lean
ing her head upon her hand. The other, is 
the picture of a man sitting upright in a 
chair—a picture of particular moment to 
you or me. But they are the only .two pic
tures of chairs * within the covers of that

t.when the current was turned 
on the chair circuit it would 
tnrown out of both tbe chair and the execu- 
tioueers closet by the operation ot Electrician 
Davis’ lever. So when Dr. McDonald 
nodded the electrician threw the switch bar 
■across the board and the current ceased to 
flow through the apparatus of death. The 
effect on the body of Slocum was almost in
stantaneous. From a position of great 
muscular activity it suddehly subsided in 
hollow-chested collapse. Instead of strain
ing against tbe straps it hung against them 
limp and unsteady.

-"tMbe Sparks from the Anvil.Slocum and
Sparks from the anvil. Pales the grey-hued daum, 
And, kiss'd by Orient, blushes into morn.

No freeman L save I can walk my civic space 
And look my conscience (and my tailor) in the 

face.
V

Loth to admit it—yet ’tin very clear 
What we style virtue is more often fear.

\ %•
Your radical would give his ears to be 
A scion of the aristocracy.

Separate School Board Meeting.
Vicar-General Rooney presided at the 

regular meeting of the Separate School 
Board last night. There was a farily re
presentative gathering of trustees. Rev. 
Fathers McCarthy, Kohleder and Cassidy, 
and Mr. T. C. Long, the newly elected 
members, were introduced and took their 

applause. No action was taken 
r from Rev. Father Lamarche, 

parish priest of the French Canadian Church 
m the East End, praying that a separate 
school might be attached to the ohurch in 
order that tbe French-Canadian little ones 
might be given an English education. The 
tender of G. F. Babob rick for repair» to 
various schools at $1316 was accepted.

ton.
Mr. Desjardinn i LTsIet) moved the adjourn

ment of the debate, which was carried. 
Notes.

the shock, 
the others

The bill to incorporate the Whirlpool 
Bridge Company, which proposes to build a 
railway near Niagara Falls, was defeated in 
the Senate to-day.

Mr. Taylor has given notice-that-he will 
enquire whether it is the intention of the 
Government to have a monument of the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald erected on the par
liament grounds at Ottawa. If so, when and 
where will tbe same be erected?

Carpenter’s bill respecting the St Cathar
ines & Niagara Central Ram way was passed 
in Railway Committee this morning. This 
bill provides among other things for the ex
tension of the issue of debentures to $30,000 
per mile. A deputation from Toronto will 
wait upon the Government to-morrow to 
ask for a subsidy on the road between 
Hamilton and Toronto. -/?

I 1 'SVseats amid 
on the letter

The Exper ment a Suedes».
A moment of uncertainty followed. Would 

the dear! man appear to revive as Kemuiler 
had done? Would bis chest heave and 
his- litis give forth tbe sound of 
breathing? The experts at Au burn had said 
that the current turned on Kemmler was too 
weak that it had been turned off 
too soon. Through this body a steady 
current of 1600 volts, twice the
strength of the average current that 
passed through Kemmler’s bod y, had beau 
running. It had been on for 20 seconds, 5 
seconds longer than thé current in 
the Kemmler case. Would the 
move or would 
ening suggestions 
that bad horrified 
Auburn? The seconds passed slowly—how 
many of them is not known—but in less than 
a minute there came betwe«?n the lips of the 
pallid face hanging in the death harness a 
rush of air which whistled between the half- 
clenched te£th and ended in a half 
sigh, half groan. Only once did *the 
lungs seem to contract Quickly as 
Dr. McDonald could raise his hand

threw tbe 
d through

4 1 I sneer at titles, oh, how different, had but Fate 
Attached me to an éarldom, or a marquisate! 

V
The man who reaches wealth and happiness, 
Styles his fair goal, “well-merited success”:
He, who against the pricks has run amuck, 
Dube his deserts as “my Infernal luck.”

Notes.
The autopsy or* the bodies was commenced 

early in the morning an4 lasted until well 
along in the afternoon. Those who conduct
ed the oi'erations were Dr. McDonald, Rock
well. Soutnwick, Daniels aud Prof. Lundy, 
fbe body of Jugigo was the first to be 
placed under the dissecting knife. > ■

Nearly 400 graves are clustered here over
looking this opulent scene. The older ones 
are unmarked in.any way save bv a pair of 
stakes at head and foot, but those of more 
recent date are ornamented, with painted 
slabs of pine bearing the names aud ages of 
the occupants. According to the story of 
these “headstones” there were many who 
died in 1891.

Here will lie the quickly incinerated dust 
of Jugigo, the Jap. aud probably the others. 
There is possibility of Snuler’s body going to 
his relatives.

on a 
ea to 
ed if

>

VOrganizing an Association.
This settled, Messrs. Dissefcte, Ed. Sullivan, 

Joseph Power, Ernest Bolton, Fret Hurst, 
John Simpson, S. Richardson, T. Cunerty, 
John Devaney with Chairman Kennedy and 
Secretary Keachie were appointed a com
mittee to draft the rules of the proposed as
sociation. The burning question of 
the hour—tbe increase in the price 
of whisky—was then taken up in 
committee of the whole, Mr. Power in 
the chair. Mr. Power in starting the ball 
said there was no use of talking of an in
crease in prices unless the hotelmen stuck 
together. He would propose that each man 
place in the bands of the treasurer $100, or 
even $300, which would be forfeited if the 
member was found transgressing tbe rules 
and selling whisky at less than 10c. a glass. 
‘•Furthermore,” said he, “we want to ap
point a permanent secretary who will in
terview the members and "hear any com
plaints they have to make. If there 
are any druggists selling liquor or 
any unlicensed people doing business let it 
be reported to him and he in conjunction 
with the license inspectors will see that jus
tice is done. What are we to-day? We are 
nothing because we have no organization. 
The temperance people go down to the Local 
Houi&and get all they want, while jve have 
no weight whatever. Let us make ourselves 
felt in municipal, provincial and Domic ion 
politics, then we will make ourselves res pec t-

Marital wrongs, with men, once craved the 
sword;

Poor cuckolds I damages is now the word.
%»

Theft, as a vice, is an exploded bubble;
No vice is theft. Pound out's-the modern 

trouble. m_
v 9

What is tact ? Tis in leaving the virtues of hemp- 
seed unsung

In the presence of people whose parents were 
hung.

*** I
A French wife loves her Gallic spouse,

If beau esprit, aussi sans peur,
Contented each of Teuton vrows 

If Sauerkraut’s only faithful to her;
Your Yankee loves a wedded slave 

(O, crowning triumph of democracy!), 
Whilst British dames out husbands crava^, 

Who hobnob with the aristocracy.
***

Silent the anvil. Crimson'd is,the West,
Gentles! 'tis eve, and with the iiight comes Rest.

—The Blacksmith.

Cannot Export Floqr.
“ My correspondents,” remarked Mr* 

Plews, the well-known exporter,;to The World
“ say that 
per cent.

patents, is selling at 28a., delivered at Glas
gow. This is about equal to $2 per 100 
pounds in buyers’ sacks at Toronto or $4.20 
in wood. We cannot do anything in the ex
port line in the face of that. It is impossible 
to butt against it. Why, look at the price 
of wheat in St. Louis and Detroit to-day,” lie 
added as he led the way to one of the large 
blackboards in the rotunda. “ Until we get 
wheat down to 90c we cannot make flour 
cheap enough to export.”

?
at the Board o f Trade yesterday, 
St. Louis flour, better than our 90man

he give the sick- 
of returning life 
the spectators at

were any missing, 
w that there were.

Mayor Clarke occupies a prominent position 
just now in tbe window of Hopkins’ King-street 
cigar store. Might we suggest that His Worship’s 
whiskers are just a trifle too light for nature? 
Just a very little!! We understand that arrange
ments have been made with a well-known local 
artist for a weekly caricature, in an entirely 
friendly spirit, of course, of some of tbe beet 
known citizens or prominent character» of To
ronto. These should form a most interesting 
series.

book. The chair! Aye, that’s the rubl And 
yet they said the Jan had lose his reason!

What panorama is spreading through that 
*■* shallow yet cunning brain? What pictures 

do these chain; paint in his devilish intellect?
What purpose does hé conceal? What secret 
plans may he have in store when Authority 
opens wide the grating of his cell and bids 
him cqme to nis chair, where Death sits as on 
a throne? Wliat may a sudden rush of pas
sion not impel him to commit when the su
preme mortient comes?

Pickle* and Sardines For the «Jap.
The three men with'the outward sign of 

possessing souls were cheerful aud resigned 
usual Wood, especially, seemed ready 

and anxious to go.
“Ithink it is better for me to go now,” he 

* said, “for I must go some time, and now I 
am prepared to go. I may not be so well 
prepared again.”
. ( Quito a philosophy for 
was it not?.

Smiler sang songs, read aloud from his 
prayer book and sometimes read aud some
times sang words from the Book of Psalms.
At the proper places Slocum and 
Wood would respond ^vfcith tbe amens.

* In such maimer, varied with reading and 
solaced by the fumes of pipe and cigaret, the 
men passed most of their time. But tbe Jan 
sat silent and stared-at those pictures with 
the chairs with malôvolent eyes.

They ate a simple Sea. Jugigo asked for 
his favorite sardines and supplemented this 
with a request for pickles.

“Pickles?” said Warden Brown, when the 
, request was carried to him. “Yes, let him 

have pickles if he will.” He has a most ab
normal appetite tbe Jap, and his craving for 
sardines and other fish food Sseems well nigh 
insatiable. Incredible as it may seem he ate 
four boxes of sardines ot one sitting aud they 
are not lilipuijau boxes by any means.

fclo he revelled du pickles and sardines.
„ The First to Dio.
Shortly after 4 o’clock the wardeB entered 

tho cell of Slocum, who killed his wife, Nellie, 
with au ox on tbe night of Dec. i, 1888, and 

* notified him that the hour of his execution 
’JUad arrived. In order tojprevent the others 
mini kdowirig that the first man Wd left 
the cell the exit therefrom was made as 
quietly as possible. The1 warden had clad 
biwum in a new suit of cheap black diagonal paration» for the next execution.

the location ot the sewer in
Lo<^al Jottings.

The gross earnings of the street railway for last 
wees amounted to $16,495.08.

St. Enoch’s Church will hold its annual Sunday 
sêhoo picnic td-morrow at Long Branch.

The funeral of Carl Martens takes place 
his late home, 37 Wood-street, oh Thursday.

The departmental examinations opened y 
day at the Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute.

The pleasant steamer Lakeside leaves to-day 
at 2 p. m. for St. Catharines, returning at 1Ô. 
Tickels only 50c.

The annual picnic of the Chu
Sunday school Will be held at Lome 

day. It promises 6o be the largest of tb

'i -

give the signal the electricia^L 
switch* the electric current rusn6 
the ucath circuit and the body in the chair 
stiffened again against the^straps. The tune 
of the contact was not made public. Dr. 
McDonald has the record of it The stop
watch did not regulate the length of the 
contact this time.

to Householder* needing Folding Beds, 
Wardrobe Beds or Bed Lonngos should 
remember that the prettiest designs in all 
three kinds can be seen In the C. F. 
Adams’ Home Furnishing House. Here’s 
a chançe for those who have long wished 
to have one, and who find it Impossible to 
remain without it during the influx of 
visitors next week. As in everything else 
for the home, credit is given by C. F. 
Adams at cash prices. The address Is 
177 to 179 Yonge-street, through 
Queen-street east.

The Glorious Twelfth.
“I don’t know what’s come over me hfns,H 

said Missus MacNamara, “but sorrqjr reeave tbe 
igg Olve got for a wake paeht.”

“I know where the eggs doe» be goin’ to," 
said young Dan.

“Where, thin ?” says she.
”4n’t me father,” says young Dan, “feedla 

thim to the white harse above below there under 
the shed, so he is. ” ■£

“Me heavy hathred on him,” says his mother, 
•‘and Is he feedin’ me iggs to the whoite harse— 
don’t sphit an’ the sthove—an’ what for is he 
feedin’ iggs to the white harse ?”

“Isn’t me father.” says young Dan, “goto* to 
lead tkp procession on the Twelt an’ the ould 
man is Teedm’ the white horse wld eggs so’s he’ll 
hould up his fine tail and do credit to the lodge. 
It’s a flue glossy coat tbe eggs’U give him. Faith 
it’s himself is cornin’ up fast—yes ought to hear 
him shnort.” < ;>

“An’ is your father goin’ to ride the white hare» 
at tne hid ov the perceeelon ?”

ester

South wall sewer has been raised from original 
specification 2 ft. 9 in. without my permission.

Mr. Osier resumed his severe cross-exam
ination, and witness reached over add took a 
glass ot water. A moment later he paused 
in the middle of an answer, staggered, and 
would have fallen had he not been caught by 
the chairman and counsel. He sat in 
tbe chairman’s seat and speedily recovered 
consciousness.

The committee thereupon adjourned.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered;.

Sealing Out Notice.
\ As we are about giving up the retail busi- 
ness we wiàh to impress upon the public the 
fact that we have about four million feet of 
lumber which must be disposed of . at once, 
without regard to cost. Our stock include® 
some splendid material in the shape of bill 
stuff, there being a lot of 12xl2 from 20 to 40 
feet, also a large quantity of red pine 18 
feet long, and a large percentage of clear 3 
inches and under. A great part of this must 
bo realized on at once, as we have about 
$4000 to pay for taxes, which must be paid. 
This is a great chance, especially for the 
trade, but iu fact for anyone, and whoever 
comes first will be first served. Remember, 
there must be no delay in this business. Call 
and see us at once. Bryce Bros., 280 King- 
street east.

,
rch of the Ascen- 

Park to- 
e season.The Body Began to Smoke.

The same unhappy event that brought the 
Kemmler éxecution to a close fiiade a sudden 
end of Slocum’s experience in the dehth chair. 
TbeTskm and flesh of the leg, and almost im
mediately afterwards the skin of the fore
head, began to smoke. ’Dr. McDonald again 
signaled the electrician to turn the switch 
The current was withdrawn aud instantly 
the body collapsed again. This time 
there was no: response from tbe 
muscles. The figure hung silent and motion
less in the straps. There was no doubt that 
Slocum was dead. The electrician had sig
nalled the engine and dynamo to stop and 
the whirring soupd that had sounded so 
clearly to the waiting ears of the watchers 
through the silent morning air had died 
away.

The warden’s assistants stepped forward 
and loosened the electrodes. One by one thé 
strap^which confined the body to the chair 
were unbuckled. Unlike those of Kemmler 
Slocum’s, remains were so limp that they 
would have slipped from the chair, as the 
last strap was unfastened, had not 

attendants
Kemmler’s ghastly 
right chair when the straps were removed 
and glared at the wall of the execution 
chamber. Slocum’s remains were carried 
to the adjoining apartment, where they were 
laid on a long table for the autopsy. While 
the body was being removed tbe witnesses 
discussed, earnestly the similarity which 
this execution bo

to 6The letter signed “16% Mills’’ is of such a na
ture as to call for tbe publication^ the name of the 
writer. As soon as that consent is forwarded it

136
%A Wife-Beater Arrested.

A man named Peter Tracy was locked up 
in Wilton-aveuue Police station last night 
on a warrant charged with assaulting his 
wife. Tbe couple live at No. 5 Williamson- 
place, and broils between them are of fre
quent occurrence. When the police were 
called in a few weeks ago to quell one of the 
usual disturbances, an infant in the woman’s 
arms was found bathed in blood.

English waterproof coats, with capes 
seams, direct from English makers 
extra value, see then)- Treble’s, 53 King-street

will appear.
The roadway in Yonge-street over a new 

near Alexander bas fallen in, and a wit has placed 
a barrel over it with this sarcastic placard at
tached: “Pay your taxes.” *
in Mr1.!1'raSaSELSS f£hthTee JSSwS Mr. George Clarke moved that the price of 
adding to Y.M.C.A. furnishings resolved itself whisky be in future 10 cents a glass, 
into a social party held in the house and a plea-
aant time was spent, lbls w"a. ,r ’

The name of tho young man who fell in an ensure fair play among those present
epileptic tit at Yonge and King-streets Monday each man was asked to state his views. One

T^rettohiv^tîM mer,rbutdition unchanged. th«y wanted first to have it universal througn-
At Osgoode Hall yesterday it was commuaicat- out the city. lo connection with this matter

ed to tbe court that the Attorney-General in the style of beer glasses came up. Messrs.
Council had remitted the penalties of $12,000 for Sullivan, Felcher, McGrory and George 
which Fletcher ti. Carlisle was seeking to inflict Clarke were sent out to China Hall and pur- 
on the Budget Printing Company. chased beer glasses of different sizes for the

The remains of Jacob Blumberg of Queen-street benefit of the meeting. These were brought 
west, whose death was noticed in yestenlay’s Wand by unanimous vote it was resolved 
World, were iruerrwl yesterday afrornoon id the that there should be no more schooners of Hebrew cemetery. Pape-avenue. Rabbi Elsas of . .h ^ ^ zlaM
the Holy Blossom Synagog conducted the ser- Du.c um oeer glass
vioes, which were both in Hebrew and English, shall not contain more than 12 ounces of 
The members of the Sons of Benjamin Benevolent beer. Thus it stands, when organization is 
Society attended in regalia. complete, whisky IQ cents a glass, and

The Police Magistrate refused to allow William schooners to no longer exist. Messrs. Rich-
Bittle. owner of a cigar shop at 167 Queen-street ardsou, Power, Elliott and D. Kennedy Were
west, to testify in his own behalf'on a charge instructed to wait upon the License Commis-
Êhüe's^ulÊel’atoàre broKth^mattor b|l =i9ners aud ask thtiraccire «apport Tais Chat From Over the Sea.
fore Justice Meredith, askiug for writs of cer- done, the meeting adjourned until 3 o clock Spurgeon is in a critical condition.
aadTisaHKelyatoe^on°^tionwti*L'up3eLlantad Each and aU the speakers were strong in Volletotodiln-<icti'ltorv0tveeter^ver" the 

The collection of water colors from the Whitby the belief that the increase in the price of Volletria district, Italy, yesterday.
College, which received such flattering notice at liquor aud the reduction of tne siza of the The call for recruits for the German army 
the recent art exhibition held at the Normal beei* glass will lie in the interest of temper- is so great that now even the prisons are 
Softool, was the work of the pupils of Miss Win- auce- They toasted that the commissioners searched for them.

from toi^vLl’s "tÜÏÏÎ Wtr\7,th movement, and that those The Berlin dog tax having been raised to
a silver medal for the highest marks given in the who hold out from the organization would 30 marks the inhabitants of the city are 
tioverument certificate examinations this year. find it in their interests to come in. busv killiun off their pet»

-i
Twelve Ounce» of Beer.an ignorant negro, The

65 Yonge-street (below King). We are selling 
the J unior Safety Bicycle for $3S net cash. Boy# 
com e and pee them, C. EL Robinson, Manager.t but in order to

^ He Was Jones of Detroit 
Robert E. Jones, who describes himself as 

a Detroit jeweler, is behind the barç mt 
Police Headquarters op a rather peculiar 
charge of larceny. News Butcher George 
Johnson says that while on the Hamilton 
express yesterday afternoon be tossed a 
book containing views of Niagara Falls into 
Jones’ lap. Wden he came around to collect 
either the value or the book Jones refused to 
surrender either. At tbe Union Station the 
news butcher bad Jones arrested on a charge 
of larceny. The prisoner is well fixed for 
money, and seemed perfectly sober when 
arrested.

Waterproof coats in every style; we haven't 
any of tnese goods but are sewed seams, extra 
welted and imported from the best makers in 
Great Britain; can give you any size and q uality 
A White, 65 King-street west, Toronto.

They Will Be There To-Day,
The rain stopped all the fdn at Jlanlan’s 

Point yesterday, but to-day tbe fine band of 
the lStbB attalion will be in the pavilion and 
tbe remarkable performances of Hondo on 
tbe sword trapeze and of Prof. Ray Burton 
will be enacted -.bin afternoon and evening 
before the assembled multitude.

and sewn 
makers for cash,

The greatest boon in the world to ath
letes, A<lam»' Tutti Fruiti Gum. Hold by 

druggist* and confectioner*, 5 ceu “He is, faith!”all
Y “Then he can hare tbe bins an1 every jgosiin* 

Ol’ve got. 1 Here, Ink, take the otild tibrse, % 
Johnny cake an’ a poi,” and the old lady lyistled 
round lilting:

Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Bovs’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Diueen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50b at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 
Boys’ knockabouts, 50c at Dineen’s. 

Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

* Personal.
Sam Hughes, editor of The Victoria Warder 

Lindsay, was in the city yesterday. ir
Samuel Ward of Birmingham, Eng., Alexander 

Martin of Mount Forest and W. G. Worts of 
Hilisburg were at the Board of Trade yesterday.

Cameron Brown, late city editor of The Lon
don Advertiser, arrived in town yesterday. He 
is about to assume the position of night editor 
of The Globe.

Burt Eshleman, Waterloo; W. A. Leslie. Lon
don; Dr. Toltob, Forest; William S. Kelly, Lon* 
don; A.W. Dravo, J. A Ralston. Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
J. Goldstone, New York, are at the Elliott.

On July 12 in Oldbrldge town 
There Was a famous battle.

held them in place, 
remains sat up-

theZ Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at.
July 7.—Siberian..,,..New York........Glasgow,

“ —Gellert.......... Southampton...New Yor£
** —Teutonic....... London......... **

*

■1
R. Jt T. JEN KIN A 

15 Torontostreet, Toronto» 
Assignees in Trust, Accountant», AuditoOL 

etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 166. 
ROBf^JXfliKIirS,

re to the Kemmler 
case, a similarity which seemed to 
relieve tlie first electrocution of- the odium 
of bungling which it had suffered in the 
mind» of many.

Lot of Cheap Cooking 
mer use. r Wheeler St

Stoves for same 
Bain, King-street. OTeast. Thos. JBsxim.

Jas. Hakdt.Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnes •
K!A New Home Treatment bai beeûdtioorared winereby 

tbe worst cases sre permanently cured by a fe w simple 
application* made fortnightly by tho pattern - at 
borne. Send stamp for circular* J. ti. Dixon A ti'»., 

46 West Kln*r-street, Toronto.

4- The Weather.
Moderate to fmh northerly 

a MO* higher tmnperatnre.

Another Wife Murderer.
Very little time was spent in making ore-
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Ss:t2i.-sS&» ï^sïïi ARE YOU GOING
Shrug1» srt&2 Mf’S’fhrh.CTt.j®
test lodged by the Ke^ngtoos MP^Mt the Take a hlnt and prepare TO
“»-aS5 f |S§58 Mte Snffi

ma*de to your order, quickly
§»™,-iU Uk9ly 8010 the Ke"*in*t0“ y ^fwlll^aie ItL cost many

-------------- ------  ' 7 times over b
the nobtbwemt crop». r / mer’sthrough.

Northern Pacific People Say They will be cl°ek8 f°r lfldi
the Beet on Record. rU DDer

This letter wee reed on the Greta ®*' think OT. 
change yesterday from N.Weethereton, west
ern freight and passenger agent of the In
tercolonial Railway: j
Edgar A. With, Secretary Board of Trade:

Hr Aft Si*.-Mr. H. Ltvlnford, general agentofth^NP^&Ulway, Wta-iW fc-figg*.
to me under date 3rd irati, ee follows.

aia'u^r of V hM

b0^ndfo7ttonrXal“CT*^o“tSâ°moîtflatter
Kg nature, and ao'far every indication pointa »-

safes, sasEÆssïM
to 15 per cent, over last yew.

“Bulta-for Nick I” shouted Mr. Jams* Car- 
ruthers to the accompaniment of a loud olap 
of his hands and various “Hear, hears” from

th*Sullhim," Interjected Vice-President 
Baird as he turned *°The leoretary, that 
the next time he writee he had better •«

Everybody langhed and then got down to 
business.

ISLAND
The Island Park Perry Co.’s steamers 

now running for the season as follows:

Gertrude and Kathleen
From Brock-street every 50 minutes in morn
ing add every 20 minutes in the afternoon.

Boats from Çhurch-street whàrf every 15 
and 20 minutea

Direct service to Wiman Bath*
A. J. TTMON, Manager.

island park ferry co.

Î oinnati, rain. Philadelphia 0,’’ Chicago 8; 
Thornton-8 teln.

American: Boston 12. Coluuibus 0; Had- 
dock-Easton. Athletic* 7, Bt Louis 1; Wey- 
hing-Stivetts. Cincinnati 8, Baltimore 2; 
Crane-Bakely. Washington 14, Louisville 
7; Foreman-Bell.

Eastern: Albany, Lebanon, New Haven, 
Syracuse rain. Providence 6, Rochester 2; 
Tuokeiûan-Cttshman. n

The Bankers’ Athletic Sports.
Saturday neks will see all the “elite” of 

Toronto on the Rosedale Grounds, where 
toe bankers hold their sports. The track 
last evening ' was crowded with athle es in 
preparation for the numerous events George 
R Gray of Coldwater has signified his Inten
tion of trying to beat the Canadian record 
for a special medal, while such men as 
Carr,Waldron, Cane of the Montreal A.A.A., 
Carter of Ingereoll and a host of others will 
endeavor to lower the records to the numer
ous events.

DUFFERIN PARK JOSPORT IH RAM WIATHIR. :TUAT OEAIN WBIMBBB.

Grain Men Ask for One—They AU# Want 
joint Elevators.

At a special meeting of the grain section 
of the Board of Trade at noon yesterday,Mr. 
George Chapman presented the report of 
committee re grata weigher. It recommend- 
ed the erection of a joint central elevator

CX .n/5r.nd Trank tUil-.y. wjdwg. 
the necessity of building . Bt j°l°S 
here and a transfer one 
for weighing grata loaded outside 
not destined for the city. The committee 
considered that *c. ^r bushel would be 
sufficient remuneration for the railway com
panies for the extra work entailed to weigh
ing the cars of grain in the elevators, and 
that the weighing should be done by them-

rick. Mcfutosh. Chapman, Baird and Tilley 
were appointed a committee to wait upon 
the railway companies. In the meantime 
Vice-President Baird will bring the report 
before the council of the board and ask it to 
request the examiners of candidates for the 
position of official weigher to make aa ap
pointment as early as potaible.

GOING TO INDIA.

?The/Toronto World. Mr. .Slope» Ai 
- FanTORONTO.

one Cent Mornln* Paper.
« KINO-8TRKET b£bT, TORONTO.

The farmers o 
to the importa

SPECIAL PROGRAM
; FOR

JULY & AUGUST MEETINGS

and eowlandebbvn 
A DBA» UMAX.

IMA TSAI
for them.

Ï 3 tiVely discussed 
Vbrk Farmers’ 
Monday night. 
Armstrong, Alfi 
son, F. Meson, 1 
Clark. A. Portal 

■ W. Mason, O. B 
/ McGriskin, J. J 

Tingle. W. W. 1 
Ley, John Clarl 
T: M. WhitaeidJ 
Paiteraod, Join 
W: H. Pater* 
Forfar, Thom 
Doherty, jr., W 
In the absence 
dent, A. Wood j 

It was undersl
of the Centra] 
London, Engta 
address formed 
of the d»y.

>, S „ Mr. 8topes < 
l. Future of Cana 

he said that t 
< keen placed otv 

ertuneui was tvi 
duty. In Engl 

_ jjûw on malt, «j 
In tbe mauufad 

I material than ti 
grown there wi 
ity to make 
however, was oj 
be sufficient tu | 
lie ved that the J 
in their power l 
surplus barley I 
the Americana 
Bill England] 
So twenty iniliM
• year and vj 
a good price] 
on malt maua

l cents per bushel
> dons the trade

laud if this mod 
to be imposed d 
it would bo tu a 

* barley. In this 
be encouraged I 

! lish market, or
tionship uecesj 
ments and varl 
time. If this 
trade in barley 

’ j laud would not
now coeu toit 
develop. He 

. , favor of the dl
was toreigu^grd 

L The speaker 
Ef requisites for
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S erun!eut put so
H their trade as a
ft bailey and thi
J couutity. iXvi

After Mr. bt 
ber ot these pn

- setWact'ory #c
V» th* experiment
-, great value

initiation of thi 
best seed for til 

Mr. John CTI 
a market for 1 
to change the 
He himself thi 
unjust thing, 
that the duty 
Corn to the I 
farmer pays, 
“wash-fed” bel 
of the provUns 

Mr. Adam 1' 
wheat crop faj 
barley, wbici 
now the McXi 
market. V tt 

! farmer would 
! unite and havi 
! To throw the i 
' malt; and t-hui 
I ™ not using
• not suddenly i 
I farmer by the 
j not exceed $4, 
I per bushel wo

, \ After the di
L _Li C. Clark, « 
7 strong, “Tual 

i tile nroposed 
on malt .will 
on the bar! 
of which 
estod ; we tl 
ise the Do 

, jeopardize th 
crease of tbe 
to secure the i 
Charging the 
half cent# a 
tillers.”

The motioi 
roously-

» On the mol 
seconded by 1 
decided to set 
place the wis 
Government.

Op motion 
seconded by 
Ale* Cohort 
Clara and 1 
members ot ti

(withoutSunday.) 
shy (Sundays Induded) V the

rates on application.

They Ran In the Mud at Brighton Beach 
—Record of Bishop Bldley College 
Cricketers—The Salaried

Best—Sporting Kews of nil De-

July 1. 2 A 3. and Aug. 6,6 A 7 
ENTRANCE FEE 7>t PER CENT.

I I

!Ball Teasers SECOND DAY.FIRST DAY, v 
8 min. class...Purse $800 2.40 close... Purse *800
Free for all, trot...... 800 2.82 class, pace and
Free for all, pace... *» ....... ..........^

Advertleiag

t Kissing nod Smiling preachers.J / The Methodist Church is forever being 
* confronted with the proof Its system of 

snpplvlug ministers is faulty. However 
that system may on the whole 
the various other plane in us*, it u osctçtaly 

far from periapt.
The latest

Dnveuport Church on 
Toronto. This church has been long es
tablished and once flourished, but of recent 
▼ears tbe congregations have failed away, 
ind the collection» and other sources 
of revenue dwindled to insufficiency. 
Sew churcbee have arisen near by
and prospered, and the more toe
leading members of the Davenport flock 
looked about the more regularly dld t^ 

revert to their pulpit and them hearts 
minister must be

Got •
d eerlptlons.
Nxw Yobs, July 7.-There was a fair 

track and fair weather at Brighton Beach 
until after the third race. Then a heavy 
rata name down and the track was made 
thick and slow. The favorites had anything

bUpiretrace?K mtlw-Tattler, 8 to», 1; Beck,

18 to 1, 2; Lord Dalmery, 10 to 1,1. Time
LVX. , ... „ t The Toronto Bicycle Club,
i 8p?rndv£T’ ^toLVv^kUtai to 13.’ The committee who have charge of the do- 
MïïwT* ’ ’ nation party of the T.B. Club, which to to be

Third rL», K mUe-Cruiser, 6 tol. li held at the club room on Thursday evening 
Stryke, 5tol, 2; Tanner, 2tol, 8. Time neIti ^ working hard and promise to have
-1' Fourth rare, 1 mUe-Longford, 6 to 5,1; ïmtwfyiSgtose^theinterest manifest^ 
Golden Reel, 7 to 1, 8; Roger, 30 to 1, 3. in th£ entertainment by all of the members 
Time 1.43% _ _ , . , ot tbe club, so there tt no doubt of its being

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—J. B., 1 to 1, 1, a grand success. Tbe committee request that 
Hannah, 4 to 1, 2; Vagabond, 8 to 5, 3. donations be sent to the club house this 

Th« meeting of the Baptist Foreign Time 1.50. ... -, afternoon, as they desire to have them put in
..*? l „ r-atitute board yes- Sixth rare, H mile-Belle colt, 8 to 1, 1, their proper places this evening.
Mission at the Christian Institute ooara, y Refraction filly, 1 to 2, 2; Thiers, 7 to 1, 3. ” ---------
terday, at which Rev. R a Bates presided, Time - Dufferln Park Bicycle
was made very interesting by reason of the Seventh race. l>f miles—Tea Tray, 1 to 2, The postponed bicycle races at Dufferln

that arrangements were made for the I, #ml Lovriander 3 to 1, dead heat. Luke, wiU pg run off this evening eommeno-
sending out to India of the Rev.- A. B. 6 to U Time^ STM. tag at 7 o’clock. The member, ot the Wan-
Lorrimer, B.A., and wife, as mteionaries 2to5, l,Lo _>-------- derers’club will meet at the Park and after
They will sail on the State of Nebraska Racine for Big Stakes at Morris Park. the races, which will be contested by the 
Augy 2Mrom New York. Mrs. Lore.rn.rwU 7_Firgt race, X mile flyers of the club, will proceed to the Éum-

JK^flto X, won; Chesapeake, dr, where a good timetoalway. enjoys 

m-y will also basent out this faU to the same to io, 8; St. John, 6 to 3,8. Tlmel.27.^ The c.nKdtan Lacrosse Club.

- jtsaftsrssaras
examinations in Telugu and were ready tor j^d race, Lorillard Stakes, IX mile— day and Friday nights for the rest otMthe
appointment to mission fields. Montana, 11 to 5, won; Strathmeath, 8 to 3, geason. Every member to requested to turn

the treasurer was instructed to forward 2; Pessarra, 4 to 1, 8. Time 2.26____ out to practice. The Canadians have received

h. «— Lm, 7 to 2. —oo ; MtiÏÏI
The Rev. A. G. Upham of w“ St. Florian, ^to 5, 2; Hapenny, 2 to 1, 8. Tto ^m^iU be. picked toa^ghW^the

fB^KttocoTenlion next fall. T1^thM^are, 1 mile-Riot, 6 to 1, won; join s/ould apply L the ^>r^.na-

Sfx.’ssbSr.s tsss. f$r' 111 *-
succeed the late Thomas Lailey as chair- App0mattox Won at Gloneester. preferred. Address 4. V. rrocwr, a
nmnofthetmar^^d a i^luti^expr^v^ At Gloucester: Samaritan, Bad Erven, Sumach-streets.
° v:S ^ttiactory re^U wTre rLived Kirktaa, Appomattox, Salisbury Geaevi.ve
from ya great majority of the churches --At Chicago: Two Bite, Penny Roy^.I^s 
served bymissionaries. The additions to -Angela*, Long Light, Lela May, Lady Black- 
the church were much larger and much more bum. 
numerous than during the preceding quarter 
A larger missionary staff to now employed 
thanat any previous time, ““1 
ate expected to contribute over $8000 more
thÊarnert^ùought and attention was given 
to a readjustment of fields, with a view to 
economizing in men and money.

novelties you can ISLAND PARK :

■J300 i ..

2.84 Class..................................................... Purse $300 \4*|e^*r^tBLid0Brc«£“s“<«™Jvery“3 minutai’

and August, °!?^yunK^2,« *iu itirtat carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table
July 20 for August meetings. Races w‘U atartat aeco',migodatlaD,for 
3 pfm. each dav. Admission to grounds 60c., *ur
▼ehlcleefiUc., children 26c.. Indies free. Entrance

the field, or any part thereof, to receive flrot 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, In 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unless ac-

and Brockton, College, Dovereourt and 
loor-atreet cars.

J. «. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

THIRD DAY.GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE ft

instance of this occurs in the 
the western skirts of 12 KING-ST. WEST GOOD PIANO.

HUGHES tto OO.
island Park Pavilion.

fees
è
t:

LORNE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK.

* ! -m
C0) -i

SS. CARMONA

Lome Park 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily.
Grimsby Park 2 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thure- 

days and Saturdays.
Geddes’ wharf (west side). No freight tor 

either park received after 9 a.m.
Tickets at the Company’s office on dock or 

H. J. Harris, 705 Yonge-street; Peter Mc
Intyre, 84 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes,. 69 
Yonge-street Special rates for excursions.

and Hie Wife Away to Far
Zenanaland.

A Missionary

fj* ______
^^d. tTheta«^riiti need was a young 

one who could smile as well as pray; 
who could entertain and retain the living as 
Well as shrive the dying; who would be as 
handy at a picnic as a prayer-meeting, and 

—-in hto vigorous humanity prefer a marriage 
to a funeral This opinion was arrived at 

- last year, and a memorial was forwarded to 
Dr Pirritte, president of the confer
ence asking that the request’ be Im
pressed upon the Stationing Committee. In 
the original draft,of stations Rev. Mr. Well- 
woods was allotted to Davenport, and this

XIII BATTALION BANDDR. If. H. GRAHAMThe International Conventions 
On# of the strongest assurances that toe 

international convention of the _ National 
Educational Association, to be held ta thto 
city, will be a great success to the number of 
entries coming In for space in the exhibit 
ball. Almost every available foot has beep 
allotted already.
of the arrangements, finds it by no means an 
easy matter to find space for all. At present 
he has a large force of carpenters at work, 
and they expect to get their work Antobed to 
time to commence arranging the exhibit* to
morrow afternoon.

The upper and lower Granite rinks were 
secured some time ago for the exhibits. At 
that time no one expected to see the two or 
them filled, but the applications have been so 
numerous that, as prevloutiystated, every 
foot WÜ1 be utilised. Courts or seettans jnll be
erected along the sides, centre and ends, and _______
the exhibits will be classified, soasto keep the *■»—sggtagfcgMMre ABB NOT a Par- 
several school and state educational displays gstive Medi-
separate from those exhibits of publishers l|*f ,1jlH^^^*olne. They are • 
an’dtaote Whose business to dealing m scnool |g|fj LTj KlTo°mandR^
“Cre1 to “ed ^uiToonnectlon with the ldMÉÉÉ|j||^p^CaT^n  ̂

convention which the association wishes to the substances
impress on the citizens, vit, that all the gH^^^^^^^^HaCtnally needed tosn- 
mee tings are open to the public. They wish r^~VT.j I rgrioh the Blood, ounng 
it statuas publicly as possible thatthey will « BA IlkJj^l^tow^s^oomlgj 
be very glad to see as many as possible of ■ ■■■■A., Blood, or from
Toronto citizens at the various 8**kering*- ■ Hciiobs in
A large number of the papers and MW our M I I ■ M<Jthe Blood, and also
eussions will be of general interest. ■ I I ■ ^llnvigorate and Build

Young Women's Christian Guild of M JI1 Vfo the Blood and
Toronto have organized a oonoert festival to ■ Btstxk, when brokento h.“ddu^g ^‘ renvention. Mrs. Agnes ■ 1°”“ > overeork,
Thomson has own engaged as theleading at- H ^^Vsj^K excesses aud^ndisore- 
traotion, and wUl be supported bv the tionT^Èhey have a
strongest available galaxy of Canadian ■ AJjUpeAeJ^H^gpKcmc action on 
talent - ■ B rfsl >1 ■ *he Bbxoal Btstek of

Helena. Montana, to going to make a big P 11ll gj ■ gKoth m.n and woniec, b,?tTheMn«; meeJng^of the National

Educational Association. The invitation nmeouLUUTiM and
which will be sent on here to e unique work ^H^^pQ^^^Mstrpraassions.
0tn to mad. of Montana gold, Montana WRV |H||
■diver, Montana nuggets and Montana sap- fclfcWj p”er8 flagging-should take t£ , 
pbiree and garnets. There are two solid gy^Trhey wUl restore Us lost energies, both 
plates of silver, 4X inches by 6 inches and H physical and mental.

B2T& 5 JSSIMSESS
&Æ VniïlieiiïilPîff’.r’.Ent
KSSüsfl jouiawME*^^

*** M.

fact
AT

HOTEL HAN LANHAN LAN’S POINT198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

ado gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

Thi# Afternoon at 3 and Evening 
at 8 o’clock; also

RAY BURTON
The Wizard of the Wire, and

BONDO

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay ' 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.I 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bil- 
"tSpen'atr concert every evening and Saturday 

etDUmer'1 served in the, large dining hall at S

° Spocial terms for families and regular boarders.
JOHN HANLAN,

suited the congregation to a nicety. Pro- 
suntobly he is a good hand at a wedding and 
a cordial smiler. At anyrate this to what 
they demanded in their new parson, and 
they were suited with him. Rev. Dr. Pirritte, 
retiring preeident of the conference, was 
billeted for Orillia In the first draft of 
stations, but tbe Orillia people presumably 

1 wanted a parson who could put up swings at 
a picnic if need be and go with zest into his 
sacred function of stealing first ids» from the 
bride it marriages, so they sent word'that 
Dr. Pirritte would not do. Thereupon' the 
Stationing Committee transposed Messrs. 
Wellwoods and Pirritte. Ttiq Davenport 
people held an indignation meeting and 
refuse to accept Rev. Dr. Pirritte as their 
minister.

Rev. Dr. Pirritte it placed fia a most hu- 
initiating position. After years of valuable 
services to the church be to sent to one 
station after another and told that he is not 
wanted. Last year he was exalted by hto 
fellow-clergymen to the presidency, and that 
Should, if it does not, attest hto attainments 
as well as hto virtues of head and heart A 
system that can subject such a man te such 
humiliation to a poor system and has lived 
too long. ’ 1

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMERj Proprietor.186

SEA BATHING
INCH ARRAN HOUSE

ANNUAL PICNIC 
WEDNESDAY, 8th JULY 

TO LORNE PARK.
fJT/Vo&FtiSU^ft ^

Tickets, including refreshments, 35c.

“office HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays- 
1 to 3 p.m.

ESilsWfei
driving. Beautiful scenery, excellent table and 
the comforts of a city hotel Sanitary arrange
ments perfect. All modern conveniences. Batn
SuZaKwT^alftn^dofC^U7rei

F. HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House, Dalhouile, 
tf.B. , __________  188

leaves Geddes’ wharf, 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

% i

1 ARE YOU GOING
TO

(LB-SI, KTHSSISI SISBITi SHSSL

Q.OeR. 8POBT9*

The Tng-of-War Competition—Their 
dale Program.

The weekly Q.O.R. tug-of-war takes place 
to-night at the Armory between the following 
teams from B and Foompaniee:

E: CoL-Sergt. Cauldwell, anchor; Ftaa 
T. Kevs, G. Keys, Dewar, Spain, Tresetdsr, 
Reynolds, Pioneer Lewis, Sergt. Lennox,

p- Pioneer Coulter, anchor; Capt 
Gee, Lieut, Wyatt, Corp Campbell, Ptre. 
Rice, Agnew. Forster, Harris, Col.-Sergt.
G Wtoh three companies there are left A, D 
and the buglers in the competition. D and 
the buglers pull off next Monday, and A and 
to-night’s winners tug July 15.

The final will be pulled at the Q.O.R. 
Athletic Association’s sports at Roiedale 
Saturday, July 18, when open running raore, 
putting the shot and bicycle events will he 
contested. Entries must be made to Ser
geant Langton, Ontario Chambers, on dr 
before July 1L

XBBY’Ll BOW IS AUGUST.

The Toronto and Orillia Doubles Come 8e 
an Amicable Agreement. 

Representatives of the warring doubles 
met yesterday afternoon In the Empress 
Hotel, and came to an amicable agreement 

The former articles will be subscribed to 
at a meeting to-day, when Mr. R. McKay, 

’Who has accepted the position of référé®, 
will be present The Orillia ns. with a 
sportsmanlike spirit waived their claim to the 
*100 forfeit which according to the articles 
belonged to them. . _

The race will be rowed on Saturday, s 
August 8, at Hamilton, Orillia, Barrie or 
Toronto,: according to the Inducements 
offered. Local oarsmen favor Hamilton, 
but they’re so stingy up there.

Wherever the race to rowed a good 
one may be expected,® as Gaudaur 
and McKay have trained carefully at 
Orillia and are already looking fine 
and are in splendid oondition. Han- 
lan and O’Connor will have their Warm 
shell ready shortly. They are looking prime 
now, and before Aug. 8 will no doubt scull 
sufficiently fast to give their backers every 
confidence.

W.

SIDLBY'S BMCOBD.

Bowling and Betting Averages ot S*. KlUs’ 
Crack Cricketers.

St. CaThabinbs, July 6.—The second year 
of Ridley’s cricket turned out a complete 
success. The team cannot speak too highly 
of the treatment they received by the differ
ent clubs they visited, especially that of To- 
ronto Church School.

Ridley played eight matches, of whioh six 
were won,one lost and one drawn. Merrltton, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Church School 
with their fine bowler, Hoskins, all had to 
give way to the orange and black.

Kingston» with an average of 8.44 leads 
the batting, while Mr. Miller comes second 
with 7.00. Arthurs heads the bowllrg with 
5.00 and Kingston» is next with 4.82. The 
team would no doubt be greatly benefited

4.57. Steuart-Jonee 438, Arthurs 4.00* Living- 
stone 8.20, A. N. Macdonald a00, Alexander

EXCURSION TO
Jackson’s Point, Lake Simcoe?
Per G T R., Midland Division, on THURSDAY, 
JULY 9th. Tickets: Adults, $1 ; Children, 50c. 

Good boating, fishing, bathing. Train leaves
Union Station, 8 ft.m. ______  ____

LORNE 
PARK/ 

HOTEL LOUISE

Tne
»

i Me-

: ' t BB MIGRATION GOES ON.

Another Firm Decides to Leave Hamilton 
tor the Queen City.

The migration of Hamilton business to 
Toronto to getting as much a matter of 
course Ss the flight of birds to Southern 
climes in autumn. The latest to decide to 
join the procession to Jam« Skinner 
& Co., who have been :..the 
wholesale crockery business in the Ambitious 

%City for over 40 years. . . *

with basement, and ot brick «“dstone It

s,.tsVKYA"sr 
Si ars-A s-sysWroS
lev, Dingman & Co., soap manufacturer», 
who are the owners.

MUSEE THEATRE.
JAMES MOORE, - Proprietor and Manager. 

Four performance* dally : 380. 4, 8, 9.80 p. m.
In the Theatre: Edward1* VaudeviUe Stars, 
ta the Lecture Hall: Texas Ben and Texas 

Annie, also Whale Oil Qus.
10 General Admission 10. Reserved Beat* 10 and 30c
Xow - Ferry - Bervloe

ISLAND PARK
IB minute service JTrom Yon*e-»t.

TORONTO FERrtY CO., Ltd. 
t 83 Front-st. W.

1

introduction of fiddles and operatic 
solo*', and bun-struggles and collections to 
got into church and -collections to get ont 
again—this style of thing to bearing 
fruit everywhere. The preacher nowa- 

' days requires to toa Napoleon of flniMce 
and play the.grta of a confidence man in 111- 
lilghiB pews. In hiring him the congrega
tion bargains for a broad smile and a-wife 
who will meekly be bullied by every woman 
on the circuit. The Stationing Committee 
should secure a list of those churches that 
demand circus attractions in the pulpit, and 
those other churches that insist upon having 
a minister who can turn handsprings, and 
has an hereditary disposition to shake hands. 
In thto way ft might save ministers grown 
old in tbe service, but none the less sensitive, 
from humiliation they can never quite for- 
get in this life, j

Tbe
Address: Larne Park Co.. Toronto.

HOTELS AND KESTAURANTS.
TT> ICHARDSON HOtfSii—CORNER

-
ardson, proprietor. ____ ___—
“f TOtEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND

SaBBsSmc
T3ALMER HOUbit—CORNER KING AN if 
XT York-streeta, Toronto—only $2 per day, 
ls.>Kerby House. Brantford._____________ 5®—,

THE

t} eogravea a view vi 
, showing Bear Tooth in 

Guv ________ Surrounding this are sir

of the plate are large sapphires in elegant 
settings of gold. _____ ,

APITAUSTS CAN MAKE THE most 
of their money—combined with ab- 

and absence of risk—by 
• with us. We can offer in*

3’Bowling: Arthurs 5.00, Kingston» 4 82., 
THE Record: May 9, Welland, won by I

won by 4 wickets; June 20,1. C. School, won 
by 10 wickets; June 24, St Catharines, won 
by 7 wickets; June 27, Merritton, won by 60
rUThe Ridley Colts'* played and won two 
matches.

Cute safet
vestments^^iding 6 per cent, per annum

îSwSSsiinvestments in Toronto that b»ve yielded 
Within the last ten years a much higher 
average rate.

i nbat-olban-ooby 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

SO? YONGB-8T., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and nlghL Strictly flretclasa. Meals 

served to order oriy. Telephone 889».__________
Corner Church and 

Shuter-etreet», 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An espectolly de
sirable hotel on account of superior location,

LAKE VIEW H0TELcpw.r“î*
Terms 11.80 and *2 per <*»y- 

slnrie and en suite. Bath on everv floor.

r'S’Ttrtasiïs;
from Union Station will take you to

the door.

}The Game of Margin* on Wheat.
The case of W. R. Jones, Front-street east, 

against*. A. Eesery and Joseph Reid occu
pied some of the attention of the Osgoode 
Hall people yesterday. Jones to the agent 
here bt J. A- Edwards & Co., marginal 
Wheat brokers, Chicago. Essery and Reid 
were taking a flyer in the market and gave 
Tones their note for *3002 to cover some 
transactions. They resist payment ot this 
note now, claiming that Jones’ shopjsa 
bucket shop and the transactions therefore 
illegal. They assert that he has already 
fleeced them out of *7000. Judgment was 
reserved.

V»
trueV Our business to to collect 

all kinds of account* and 
claims In Canada and the 
United States. . „

Commissions to suit ell 
classes of accounta

Established Sines 1885
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
professional ac- 

Ask for particu-
f /IXThe Usual Way.

The usual way to to neglect bad .«red until

blood purifier and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Its purifying power is unrivalled.

THE ELLIOTT,
$L J. GRIFFITH * CO.,

16 King-street eagfiThe electrocution of the four murderers at 
Bing Sing yesterday morning appears to 
have passed off as satisfactorily for aU con
cerned as such an affair possibly could. 
When Kemmler was acted upon the public 
was shocked at the hérrid description of hto 
sufferings,but yesterday’s affair,tends to show 
that Kemmler’s electrocution was an instruc
tive experiment for those operating the death 

chair. _

The Veterans* Cricket Match To-Day.
In the match to be played to-day on the 

Bloor-ztreet grounds by two teams chosen 
out of the Veterans’ Club, the title of Hit
tite» V. Hivites has been selected for the 
occasion. The former, captained bv Lynd- 
hnrst Ogden, will represent the full hitting 
force of the club, and wear red sashes, 
which will be found in readiness at the 
Pavilion, while the latter (blue sash), from 
their well-known staying at home powers, 
captained by the Hon. Judge Street, 
pee ted to give a good account of theinselves. 
Both teams will be photographed on the 
ground, and players are reminded that 
10.30 is the hour. The following are the
MmrrUes: Hon. Judge Street (Captain), 
Messrs. J. Wright, C. H. Sproule, M. Boni-

ïA'TSsiS; vK},2, Ï"Y

Hittites: Lyndhurst Ogden (oaptoin), 
W. 8. Jackson, G. McMumch, E. B. Osier, 
A. Williams, A. G. Foy, L. A. Tilley, J. R- 
Strathy, W. Hamilton, C. Postietbwaite, 
A. T. Aiexander, R. Mvles, H. D. Gamble, 
W. Townsend and Dr. Baines. It is possible 
the teams may be further augmented by R. 
Kennedy (Hamilton), Goldie (Guelph), Dr. 
Ferguson (Niagara).

They Provide for the Caretaker.
At the meeting of tbe High School Board 

In the PubUc School Board room lret even-SîiSÏ’Sïï-S fïïàlwÿà»
Ï rp7SM>rci£52s;'iL*,mK
Miss Carty andMrs. Dr. O’Connor were pre- 

WThe report of Finance Committee was read

dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen wiU weg received a#d the secretary was
be held Monday and Tuesday, August 10 mstructed to forward a letter of regret to
ssïWJîï» SSSSSSS3^^

Association which havwbeen duly organ,red ttwbtob ^g^t^Jamireon-
trbegTt^°.Mfth1 obtain "to! United i^ul^Uegiate lurttouta^At tongth the 

States recognized by tbe National Awocia- to eaiarge and improve the
a0^lXreÆ7nTe°'cnp.enSfoenrgôld Jarvto-strert Coltogiato Institute boys- gym-

Tmeeting adjourned to meet on the flret
fours, four 'gold medals. Junior singles, first Tuesday of September. ______
and second prizes, gold medal and silver 

Toronto Druggists' Cricket Cluk. cup. Double sculto, ckallenge cup and goldWi^Te above title the city druggists, m&ala 

hgve organized a cricket club officered by : medala A handsome silk banner will
srfe»sarr»?8Ss5^B! ..... » **•
Queen-street west; sec.-treaa, T. N. Sanip- 
ren, 565 Dundas-atreet. They will meet 
every Tuesday and Friday afternoon, prac
tising on Centre Island. 9

rents or 
count# 
lars. v

new world CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP

$50,000.00.
hrt HORSE, 4 prizes, *»» each.. . . . . *1|0M

I S . » WOO “ ......... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally

SSI»Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each.
I Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. _
I py Result mailed to country eubscribera
CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 

B X X* Xj El T T O One Dollar St. Loger Sweep.
». ='"•*-<■*"'=*“”-■ ;i

, GUARANTEEOJonLL
street west, each Tuesday at 3 p m., remaining Addrres 582St. jmw-st., MONTREAL.

Thornhill. JOSEPH PIPHER.^Owner^^^ ^ “

Even Churches Most Finance.
The people of Chester Mission sent a depu- 

tation to the meeting of Toronto Presbytery 
yesterday. Its object was to ask and obtain, 
if possible, leave to move farther north into 
thevillaze of Chester. The congregation ha. 
been rather straitened financially for some 
time past and it was thought that such a 
move might prove advantageous.^ The re
quest was granted and Rev. Me. Miller, late 
of Aylmerf who has been filling the pulpit, 
will continue ss pastor. .

On application made leave was granted
Metafile Church,“Mm-kham and Stouffville.

The Swansea Church has been organized 
into a regular mission and wiU be inscribed 
on the roll of congregatioiw. An taterim 
session consisting of Rev. R. P. McKay, Mr. 
Jamre Stewart and Mr. Joseph Norwich, was

COLLECTOR JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.are ex-
87The Conductor and the Ladles. 

Editor World: I was a passenger on No. 
143 Yonge-street car yesterday afternoon. 
Amongst my fellow-passengers were three 
Indies of highly respectable appearance. On 
the conductor asking for fares one of the 

the conductor

8.000The Thoroughbred Stallion *MRS. DURNAN'S 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor

supplied at reasonable rate*.
Bakery in Connection._________  -

18,000

opened
Partie*•FSSShsI

third ticket.” Under protest it was put in 
the receptacle, but to mark their sense of the 
conductor’s pertinacity, to say theleart of it, 
the three ladies left tbe car and walked down 
town. Should not a lady’s word be taken in 
zucha matter! Would it not bave been 
generous or chivalrous to give the ladythe 
benefit of the doubt?- rL i.U.

BecaL 
Thud

But I
l J Some people 

4 their dimiuuti^
. But a trial of t 

sceptic that thd 
pick land biiiou 
their large-wal

* City Prices. 4

*
PBonar Church also appears to be in finan

cial stress, and permission was granted the 
trustees to sell part of the church property in 
order to raise necessary funds.

We study to presèrve them *nd aawayz^adrise

Teeth Extracted Positively Wlthoet Pain.

to oare for lady patienta 00

TUo Nstioi 
Idr. A F. 1 

enger agent < 
h&a been app 
ronto tetrain 
Educational 
week. A ma 
delicate poail 
During the f 
in LuHinene li 
for himself : 
Ugrity enjrij 
The Initial ti 
fear but tbal 
will be eotfd 
manner.

36 rr 1r }Saddle the Bight Horse.

7r-5s=“»
^rfeuro %r ^ x

vinced. _________

1

children.

TWELFTH JULY CELEBRATION. I 
To be held SATUR

DAY, JULY 11. at Ex
hibition Grounds. Re
freshment Booths and ,
other privileges for sale 1
at Caretakers residence, 

û County Orange Hall (op- 
posits Metropolitan | r 

ÿ \ Church) from July 
w July 10, between the

hours or 8 aud 10 p.m., 
Sundays excepted. @4618

A Mew Magazine.
The McMaster University Monthly has 

made ite appearance as succe@or of The 
Woodstock College Monthly. The first num
ber is a very creditable production. Among 
the articles are “Limae Labor"—> review

War ” an able review by Prof. Newman, an 
essay on "John Burroughs” byT KDav- 
toS; on “Creed and Character” by W. E. 
Norton. There are poetical contributions 
and McMaster, Woodstock and Moulton 
College news. Prof. Newman is managing 
editor. There is every prospect of a useful 
career for the new Baptist serial.

The Postponing Weather.
The rain of yesterday disappointed many. 

Picnics had been arranged by Knox Church 
to Victoria Park, by Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church to Prospect Park, by Central Metho
dist Church to Long Branch, and by Wal- 
mer-road Baptist Cblirch to Lambton Park. 
All these were postponed, but will be 
held at a later date.

The picnic to Reservoir Park of the old 
gentlemen of the House of Industry, which 

to have taken place" yesterday, was also

^Omngto the rain yesterday the Church of 
the Redeemer picnic to Lorne Park had to 
be postponed till to-day. Should the weather 
be unfavorable this morning, instead of the 
picnic an entertainment will be given this 
evening in tUe school room at 5 o clock.

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce,

Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I ™ » 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now 1 find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that l ean par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un
pleasantness I formerly experienced.”

ti#
4

The Story of Consumption.
It» true theory now established. j
Its treatment through the stomach.
Ite treatment through the akin.
It* treatment through the lungs, the only 

proper treatment.
Criticism of Dr. Koch.
Sanitary residence and winter palace for 

pulmonary diseases by Robert Hunter, M.D., 
New York. Can be had free on application 
at 101 Bay-street, Toronto._________ ed

Stanbnry Again Defeats McLean.
Sydney, N.&W., July 7.-A sculling race 

took place over the usual Paramatta course 
for the world’s championship between James 
Stan bury and John McLean. „ Stanbury 
demonstrated that he la at least invincible m 
this country and won as he pleased. A he 
betting was in favor of Stanbury,

STRAW HATS1 tofAfter Many Days.
When George W. Robinson left the city 

in March of 1890, he may or may not have 
been aware that there was a warrant opt for 
his arrest on a charge of aggravated assault 
on his wife Charlotte. He hied himself to 

4 Buffalo, where he remained until last week,
F . when, thinking that all had been forgiven 

and forgotten, he arrived In town to look up 
some ola acquaintances. From the fact that 
Mr. Robinson is now a prisoner in St. 
Alban’s Ward Station on the old warrant he 
is no doubt convinced that Toronto justice 
sleeps with one^yo open.

0.w. KENNEDY, L.D.8., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

East Toronto Notes.
On Thursday an all-day match will be 

played on the home ground, commencing at 
10 o’clock with the Brampton club. These 
will represent East Toronto: J. Chandler, 
S. H. Smith, G. B. Smith. S. M Flynn S. 
Pentland, J. T. Clark. A. Vandyke, C. Mad- 
docks, H. Grundy, Ed. Smith and A. N. 
Other*

The fixture with Toronto for Saturday 
has been cancelled, owing to the match m 
Bloor-street that day.

The fixture with Aurora has been changed 
from July 13 to some day later in the season.

Next Saturday afternoon the New Fort 
team will be met on East Toronto’s grounds.

Ejigllsh Boaters and Sailors- 
American fine Straw Hats, Between Beverley nd Bohtvtreet».

ySMïÉKï surs
Bowels, See. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe Price *2 per Bottle,
or 3 for *5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale I F1NE AND STYLISH
Agents, and the St Lorna Medical Co^T<h | Broad.Brimmed SailOfS

HORSE
SHOEING

A Little Long Yet.
At the last meeting of the West Toronto 

Gun, Dog Sporte and Angling Club it was 
decided to change the name of thi» olub to 
the Victoria Gun and Dog Club.

The annual fishing excursion will take
CrwffitedonaYedtol7th?mret ^resfui 

anglers.

The season 
is the time w 
liiorbuH, diarn 

; Asa eat 
* Strawberry ») 

yean» It has b
. Toll

«edAll Men.

on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. la stamps 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

egaa
black. I

SPECIILIIT The
afternoon-, j
minion Day 
voted to tin 
nectiou with 
snb-commitfl 
and Aid. Ill 
pointed to gj 
separate thel 
the four dad

BYAt reduced rates.Messrs. Stott? & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write- *‘We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lvman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
Derfoct satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
Vu the preparation» manufactured by this well- 
knowtf house are among the most reliable in the

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New Yorlc via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

Returning this oar leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p-m. connecting with through
oar at Hamilton. ______ __

WUl Praise With Late.t Breath 
And rejoice, a* I got cured of rheumatism,

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan-

s ssursas

Ss£t,a Agent, 38 Adelalde-street oret.^To-

- I'HIHTHIEIj.&j.irUQsnsn
Dovereourt Trap Shooters.

The Dovereourt Gun Club held their last 
shoot for the medal presented by Mr. 
William McDowall, F. Wray winning the 
medal with a score of 40 out of 45. Newsome 
was a close second with 89 out of 45.

The following scores were made on Satur
day at 20 yards rise and 16 birds ■
Wray 13, Newsome 13, Granger 12, Watson 
11, Harding 11, Kirk 7, Tarter 6, Sloper 6.

economTHE PITCHER AND CATCHER.

Bow Decker Supported Horner—He Took 
in Everything. »

New Haven, July 7.—E. Henry Decker, 
the baseball player, who was recently taken 
to Philadelphia on a requisition but return
ed, is again in trouble. The police are look
ing for him on a charge of stealing $150 
worth of things from the trunk of Pitcher 
Homer of the New Havens, whore room 
Decker was allowed to share. Decker has 
left without leaving any address.

Decker caught for Toronto in ’88, and 
Homer pitched in Toronto in the Canadian 
League. ____ ,

30
lot YONGE-STREET,

Telephone 12578. ^

country.
FISHING TACKLE1 - Clarets.

I make « specialty of clarets and have the 
largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
Wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 

«3 75. 14.50 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux are Florae, 
So 25 oer case, qte. ; Chateau de Roc, $i.25, It Jufien, $8; Pontet Const, *12; Chateau 
de Vallon 1881, at $15. Wfil ship^ any 
part of Ontario. Wilfiam Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. ed

Toronto
A

SgSmarafeac

sad price».
r. A. McCRBADY,

378 Queen

Passenger
ronto. L OsiTLsmt*

F Extract of W 
We liave U» -1 

I evvr since, ad 
L evmplainta.

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Snpplle a 
Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street

"C TwentyTuMe^delîv^d 1Z 
at any railroad station within 100 miles from 
Toronto. Send for price catalog. 135

The Best Pills. -Mr. William Vandevoort

sarfasasastrSi^K ws
chamT Taken la smaU doses, the effect Is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre- 
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it 1» 

feeding infante with high-prioed food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infante is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costa 
26 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

Worms cause feverishna-w, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and effectual. Ij 
v<6ur druggist has none in stock get him to pro- 
3ire it for you._______

TO BE LEASED.

eUee^?dOffe'rs<recelved for same by
PETER A. SCOTT, 

Swan Lake Farm, 
Lion’# Head P.O.

The Bankers’ Sports.
Bank clubs from the different agencies in 

the country are requested to send in their 
entriek for the different event» on Saturday 

ot later than Tuesday, as the official 
im will be issued on Friday next.

BSsÆsssrrsîSWSs
mile bicycle race.

VC
' Sample* a 

were shown 
Bros. & (io. 
Bin Joaqeid 
(Mr. J. W, V 
president of 
The
tracteda

West, Toronto. «< X Inext The Australian Commonwealth.
The Australian Commonwealth will have grand 

résulta but the results of using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for diseases of the stomteh; liver, bowels 
and blood surpass aU expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache, bilionsneea scrofula, etc., promptly 
Cured by B. B. B. ________

Island Delivery of The World.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

Regular city subscribers can have their paper 
transferred to the Island, but will be charged 25 
cents additional for delivery for the season. 
The paper will be delivered to any address on 
the Island for 85 cents a month.

For Many Years.
••We have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 

Strawberry for many years in our family and 
find it an excellent medicine for all forms ot 
summer complaint.” John A Valons, Valons, 
Ont. Fowler's Wild Strawberry. Price 86c., sold 
by all dealers.

Holloway’s- Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach l

nro carpet cleaning works
telephone 2686

îî£.°e Work done in all seasons.
H*ad 0«c»: 44 Un.^rd^rb. 4 and • Hotiake**

PFEIFFER à HOVIQH BROS. v

Sick or Delicate Children.

^jssagiiî'iBSïMS

rents Druggist* keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

THE TORONTOThe Long Hitters.
The following table shows the standing of 

the six leading batsmen in the National 
League in the matter oflong hits:

No ! \ wheat63

I;
25. 35. H.R. Total.Mr. Cuaeo'i Curios.

The family cat of A Angelo Cuneo of 242 
Chestnut-street has done her best to turn 
that gentleman’s house into a curio hall. 
The other day she gave birth to four kittens, 
which are connected together by ligatures at 
the side. Though thus bound together the 

fellows are hearty and are

6» team of Boston. Clemente reached home 
‘ yesterday. The rest of the team will reach

■ Toronto on Friday.

has gone lame, and Michael F. Dwyer will 
lay him up for a good rest. .

The bowling contest between the Victorias 
and Granites set down for 7»“^^ was 
DostDoned on account of the rain, and will 
^ iplare starting at 4.80 this afternoon on 
the Granite green.

All members wishing to join the Canadian
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Household Brushes 
and BROOMS
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If Unbearable Pain.

Wilfred, Ont.
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jThe Deacon Retire. With S40.000. 

Elmiba, N.Y., July 7.—'‘Deacon” White 
has been released as manager and captain of 
the Elmira Club of the New York and Penn
sylvania League. He has accumulated *40,- 
000 on the diamond after playing with seve
ral superior teams, and will retire to his 
home at Buffalo, N. Y.

Bain Gave Some of the Tollers Best. 1 
National: Pittsburg, Cleveland, (tin-

four little
now very industriously endeavoring to get 4 
look at this busyworld.

The U'.tl 
ffj R.C.U. Kin 
MlI Wayne, luJ

P It was a.vul 
8® in Toronto. 

e ijBf Paul’s Corel 
% pleased at 

I union and 
H forth ' to in 
|H el casant aujK

GLYNN, ASK POK

BOEC KH'S A.-nii-u.œ.L.
mo,..'which la always r.liabl.-

------- - . .. e king-street Basl
For Séie by mil leading retail trade»

r Lumber For Sale.
*8 per thousand feet at old Shawretreet 

Roller Kkatiqjf- Rink, about 800 feet ndrth^of 
(Jueen-ktreot. ____________

*2.50 for a fine all-silk umbrella steel rod. 
These goods purchased direct from an English 
manufacturer for cash and are extraordinary 
value. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

Sold the Big m Toronto. 
Hamilton, July 7.—Mark Krisvety was 

rrested to-dav on a telegram from Whitby 
b,ting that Krisvety was on hie way to 

York. He is charged with stealing a 
disposed of 1» Toronto,
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? M’KEGVIIN&CO’SCHAS. S. BOTSFORDDUTY OX MALT.

jfr. .Slope* Addressee ,*he Bast York 
Farmers’ Institute,

The fermer, of this country “<> aws“”f 
to the importance the malt question poe- 
wees for them. The question 
lively discussed at a meeting of t6e E^ 
Wirt Farmers’ Institut», at Kneemere on

*May
Armstrong. Alfred Maso», if EMott, W. 
&?■a7£& fe els ”;a Kem,edv,

McGriekta, J. Forfar, A.
Tingle. W. W. Thomson, A. Lsrwa^James 
Ley , John Clark. Br. Sisley. Aler. Doherty,
T. à. Whiteside
Patterson, Jobo^Ottao Robert

’ K‘i ’>,Tu.™t3b.raiklbr.S:

^•™sssrt.»3"»rSr,ïS
Tendon England, would he present, and his 
Idd^'f«-med a text for the other speakers

' 1 _ 4 ot\r?* «tones delivered an address on “The
<vV “ FumrerfCanadian Barley,» taring which

he said that the recent impost which has 
* **£.. Wn nlaced on malt by the Canadian Gov-

:r:ïi.s»,sr«£îuSiÆ
material than barley was used, for barley 
»roWn there was not alone of sufficient qual- 
S7 to make beer. The Canadian barley, 
however, *ae of such superflue quality as to 
be sufficient In itself to make beer. H 
lieved that the people of this oountry had it 
in their power to work up a market f or their 
surplus barley in England, especially since 
the Americans bad adopted the Mcïùnley 
BilL EnâlûHd could take from ten million 
fo twenty million bushels df Canadian barley 
. year and would be prepared to pay 
« good price for it The new duty 
on malt made the duty on barley 72 
cents per bushel, and great barm would be 
done the trade between Canada and^ Eng
land it this monstrous impost were allowed 
to be imposed on the brewer. The effect of 
it would bo tiiat the brewer would buyjless 

A barlev In this way the farmers would not ^ encouraged to grow barley tor the Eng
lish market, or come into the direct rela- 

, tionship necessary to ensure the improve
ments and variations required from time to 
time. If this impost were continued the 
trade in barley between Canada and Eng
land would not receive the encouragement 

to it and it would probably never 
develop. He mentioned the provision in 
favor of the distiller whoee raw matefial 
was ioreigu-grown corn. ,

The speaker then proceeded to give some 
reonis&s for the efficient cultivation of 
bailey. The people should see that no gov
ernment put so great an artificial barrier on 
their trade as an extra 36 cente a bushel on 
buriey and thus retard the trade of the

C°After lilr. jtopes resumed bis seat a num
ber of these present spoke briefly and asked

BUMr‘rWo<xile(cbairman), commented on the 
satisfactory account given by Mr. Stopes <rf 
the experimental farm at Ottawa and the 
great value to farmers of the deter
mination of the right timefor sowing and

beMrejdbn Clark said if they could not find 
a market for their barley tW would have 
to change their whole method of farming. 
He himself thought the new im[)Ost a m*

to the same extent at least as the, 
farmer pays, and that the competition ^

. “wash-fed» beet was disastrous to the credit
of the province. ., , ,

Mr Adam Richardson said that when the 
wheat crop failed them they “fell back” on 
barley, which became their mainstay, but 
now the McKinley bill robbed them of their 
market If the crop of barley were lost the 
farmer would suffer much. Farmers should 
unite and have the impost on malt removed. 
To throw the duty off sugar, and put it on 

• malt, and thus reduce the price of barley, 
• ■; was not using the farmer fairly, as he could
' ^ not suddenly grow beef. The gain to any

i farmer by the repeal of the sugar duty did 
' not exceed $4, but a loss on barley of only 5c. 
i Mr bushel Was a serious matter to many. 

After the discussion it was moved by Mr. 
I C. Ulark, seconded by Mr. Frank Arm- 

t strong. “That in the opinion of this institute 
l the proposed increase in the excise <4uty 

on malt will have a most injurious effect 
barley industry, in the growth 

we are so largely iuter- 
thérefore* desire to memorial- 

not to

r S 524 and 626 Queen-street westf
re' SENSATIONALi i

,
We’re round again to stock

taking and the semi-annual 
clearance. Prices should lead 
you to buy Oven if you don’t 
exactly need the goods- Here 

samples of the value that 
brings women of judgment 
from far and near to our store 
every day.
HOSIERY:

Ladies' Black Cotton How; seamless, «talnlee* 
dye, at «C a pair, worth «e.

Children’s Fine Black Cotton How, all Mies, 
your choice at 90 and 86c a pair.

Children’s Machine-knitted Cotton Hose, seam- 
leas, double heels, knees and toes, all sizes, 8 to 
lOcapair. -

Ladles' Cashmere Hose, 4 pairs for 76a

*>

OF THEIR ENTIRE STO-K OF

READ YOUR TAX BILLS — THEN READ THIS 1
MANY PEOPLE

GENERAL DRYGOODSare
A-

I

i f— And House Furnishingsjrjz

FREE
Special ■ Bellamy 
Trains

TO proceeds jvith unabated vigor all the tlnw 
be it rain or sunshine. * ... _

muoh in our tartar, of always handling 
ng hut first-class and reliable good». 

TO-DA Y there will be a big turn out of 
SILKS and DRESS GOODS.

And why shouldn’t there bel .
The ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS made 

and nominal prices asked for these ürstclase 
goods must of necessity command a speedy 
turn-over of this valuable stock into CASH 
during the next “18 DA YS."

TO-MORROW there’ll be 
A “SENSATIONAL”

of the lu^Ai
Have confounded a recent sale of Lands in.Scarboro 

with Bellamy--Understand clearly we haye 
sold no land yet, although we have had 

thousands of applications and enquiries.

duce ns to place a exude or defective scheme before the public, to the detriment of oar in
terests and yours and the neighborhood generally; but we wiU be In a *»
give possession on, the 9TH OF JULY, when we will have our FREE EXCUR
SIONS, when “whosoever will may come,” no exception», no discrimination.

Three Large, Free Excursion Trains will leave the 
Union Station at 9.30, II and 1.30 o’clock 

respectively,
In order to compensate the people for the delay and disappointment we have deter

mined to depart from our policy as laid down in our pamphlet and other advertisements, 

but only in so far as this one estate is concerned. _
We hove laid out eighty acres in close proximity to Bellamy Station, and we will sell

ONE HUNDRED LOTS FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS EACH,
to the first one hundred applicants. Thérfots have a frontage of 80 feetnnda depth of 
130 feet. We will sell fifty other lota ot the same size at Twenty-five Dollars to the next 
fifty applicants and fifty more at Thirty-five Dollar*. Two hundred lots only to be sold at 

above prices, and
Not More than Two Lots to any one person at That Price—

and all tales to take place on the grounds. Nothing like this evtr offered in or about To
ronto before, and we doubt if the like will be ever offered again. Every lot a good desir

able Building Lot,

AND RETURN

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1891 
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1891

Will leave the UNION STATION at 9.30, II . and 1.30 o’clock,
Both Days.

as onr plans

RUSH on
“ PRINTS," “ GINGHAMS," “ SAT- 
EENS," "BEDSPREADS" "SHEET 
INOS." " TABLE DAMASKS ," " COT
TONS ” (white and factory), "MUSLINS” 
and “EMBROIDERIES., v 

There’ll be a SPECIAL lay-out of • theaa 
goods, and they’ll be all Cleared off 

At 60c on $. \
\3g~ There's a rare chance for young ladies, 

mothers and housekeepers.
In this enormous stock there’s a big clones 

and choice at bargains, so COME EARLY. 
Prints So yard ; Ginghams 7>£e yard ; 
Sateens 8c, 10c and 12%c yard. (Too ridicu
lous to quote such prices for valuable goods; 
must be seen.)

REMNANTS of all kinds and odds and 
ends in every department for almost the tak
ing of them away (prices are so absurdly
”ta’l forget the "LACE CURTAINS 
It you’ll want any next year BUY NOW,

Great big rich and handsome CURTAINS 
for 69c, 89c, and $160 pair (that’s a snap It 
there ever was one) ; some as low as 89o and 
49c pair. This is what voe may Call 

A CLEARING SALE 
And no mistaking it,

■■

GLOVES:
Ladies' Pure 811k Gloves, In tans, Mack and 

mode, » pairs for 25c to clear. y *e be-

Ladles1 Black and Colored Mitts, 10 and Yfytfi a 
pair, worth 95a

Heaps of Gloves at 6,10 and 15c, worth from 
two to three times the money. 728 LOTS TO BE SOLDZ

CARPETS
In the prettiest designs you’ve 
met this season reduced in 
prices from ten to twenty- 
five per cent. If you wait 
till the fall to buy that new 
Carpet for that room 
wants it you may fare worsfe 
and pay full prices.

IN TWO DAYS ,
The Great First Sale of part of the Bellamy 

Land Company s Estates.ii-iV,

that A FIRST, LAST AND ONLY PAYMENT OF

WILL
now open

r
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO f$5000

GIVEN AWAY

fA HOME >

sJ*T
MEETINGS.

J•t

F
A

Not a narrow, shallow, coffin lot; but every lot a 
good liberal sized building lot 182 and 184 Yonge-st,

30 ft. frontage by 120 in depth Two Doors North of Queen,PROPERTIES TOR SALE^ ^_^

Ci CROSS-STREET, DE

moke offer; easy tern», part ezchange omy 
f 1100 against it. George Taunt, 84)4 King-street

(

No Mortgages, No Notes, No Interest, No Legal Expenses, No 
Building Restrictions.

A restriction agalnstjthe sale of Intoxicating liquors for 11 years
Free Warranty Deed and Free Solicitor’s Abstract of Title. 
Municipal taxation purely nominal.
No 17 mills On the dollar.

do the thing 
“Come early

end see whet's going on.”

e

V
?

TtRICK SEMI-DETACHED NINEROOMED 
■ ■ hmiRo for Mid, all modern conveniences, wm beto\A at a dïided bargain if taken at once. 

R. H. Humphries. 88 King east. u

fn Cold Hard Cash in
: i, ,

CASH OR CREDITBUILDING BOUNTIES. . Practically Free of Taxes. ;corn
XiOSTe

Cashmeres and Wool Serges, ah { 

Prints In great i

T OST-ON SATURDAY LAST ON OR COM- 
I A ine off Spadlna-avenue car near Naaeau- ^ ! signet rlng stone with crest and initials 

Five dollars reward will be paid to finder.

The Township of Scarboro Is e small but very wealthy municipality. The place is not
Scarboro has a large amount of capital funded, the

shades.
Sateens and

V Ladies’ Jackets and Beaded Cape* j 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices.

In Three Months,
We will give TWO HUNDRED -$200-in Cash to Each of 

the first ten people who buHd,

wÜm*
P.CX Box 607.

burdened with debt, - but the reverse, 
interest of which goes to maintain the public schools.

lo,w,,hSS,AoK.NTi5^
CEED TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

WEhelp wanted.
j,LJ-|ri^-ex.-tar-.r- rfr«-— *■ •• ■«’- -.-a-*»*we
ANTED - FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING

ts. good pay. Box ICS, World.______
rrvwo MEN TO GO WITH THRESHING MA- 
1 chine as feeders, highest wages paid to 

good men, no others. A Miildoon, ThornhUL

S. G. little” W i’ agen Sales will be made on the grounds, purchasers to pay a deposit of $tO and the balance 
during the following week. When purchasers pay balance of purchase money they receive 
warranty deeds, duly signed, sealed and attested and ready for registration. The lands are 
sold free from all charges, liens and incumbrances. A printed abstract of title, with 
certificate of title attached thereto, addressed to each individual purchaser, with 
written signature of our Solicitors, Messrs. Shilton, Wallbridge & Stone, will be 

delivered with each deed. „ **

t •
081 Apadlitia • avenu»»Upon the simple conditions that the persons claiming the bounty shall each build 

worth at least $800, complete according to any plan and specification submitted by pur 
chaser and commence to build before the let of August next, and that the houses shall be 
com plèted and occupied bona fide before the 1st day of November next.

WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS <$lQO) IN CASH
to each of the next thirty who build within the same time and terms. This insures at least 
forty houses with bona fide occupante within three months.

u/F WILL DEPOSIT $6000 of the proceeds of this sale In the Imperial Bank of 
Canada to be paid out upon the abpve conditions. The only proof that the bank will re-

healthy the most humble homes. Beauty cost, nothing and is very desirable, especially from 
nur Standpoint, as we have 1700 acre, of land in one block and we are determined to have 
the prettiest, healthiest, cheapest and most accessible suburb In or about Toronto.

Although this offer look, wild and extravagant, It is a simple and genuine business 
and It means that we will actually give away »8000 in cold hard cash as build- 

You wUl understand this offer when you consider that we bave an estate of 
The above terms apply to this estate only, and 

a rapid and frequent

A house

LUMBER WANTED.

and over. Apply World Office,

à

M E. B. EDDY COBox No. 10>.
Perfect title guaranteed.No legal expenses whatever.

articles for sale.
HULL, CANADA

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH

on tbe 
of which 
ested; we
iee the Dominion Government 

1- jeopardize thé barley industry by any in- 
1 crease df the duty at the present time, but 
M to secure the additional taxation required by 
I ‘ charging the full duty of seven and one- 

S half %mta a bushel on corn used by dis- 
tillers.”

' The motion was carried almost unani-

i A On the motion of Mr. Adam Richardson,
S seconded by Mr. Alexander Doherty, it was 

decided to send a deputation to Ottawa to 
place the wishes of the meeting, before tbe 
Government. ., .

On! motion of Mr.- T. M. Whitesides, 
seconded by Dr. Sisley, Messrs. A. Hood, 
Alex. Doherty, E. Wood, A. Mason, J. C. 
Clarx and T. Whitesides were appointed 
members of the deputation.

TNOR SALE-BUILDER'S WAGON, NEW 
Jj Also grocer's delivery wagon. Can be seen
at 50 McGilFstreet.________ ____________ _________ _
/1 KNTLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 

and shoes, T. iloffatt, 144 Youge-street.
Perfect tit guaranteed.______________
A LL KINDS OF CABBAGE PLANTS FlJiR 

ssle; 73 cents per thousand. 'timothy 
Lyuch. 48 Qreenswooda-avenue._________________

CHEAP AND RAPID TRANSIT AT
The Company undertake to transport resident purchasers at $15 per annum by G.T.R., 

to and from the city, less than one-half of regular street car fare If used every day: or 52 
one-way trips for $2.60, being 5 cents each yyaj. We also guarantee twenty trains per day, 
ten trains each way, so soon as we have 200 resident purchasers.

Trains now running.

‘ 29 Front-street West!
‘iTHjk SALE-NO. 1 RÏÏÎHiF SAFETY - 
jj spring forks, etc., in use only few wroks; 
cost $135. Send offirs to Box 100, World Office,

And are prepared to furnish tile trade direct 
in all lines of goods of their manufacture, 
and would respectfully solicit a continuance 
of the favors hitherto bestowed by our many 
valued customers, along with the patronage 
of many new opes.

it*
P

purchasing racer.

BEfLflfAMY transaction, 
ing bounties.

-SSEEEHEESEt™
developing Bellamy within the next eighteen months.

The time is past for people to pay from ,$20 to $200 per foot when they can get better 
, /, “hatter Diace at less than one-tenth ot that price, where they can reach home or
land in a better ^c^t less C06t that they can in the city. AND NQ 17 MILLS ON ,

the Of rourse it people want a epecial improvement on or in front of their
TH iv^wiU baveTpavthe coet of it; but we wUl guarantee that the genial tax 
Æy.xc^d two do^are » a heure and lot worth one thousand dollar*

BUSINESS CARDS.
11 mickle minlng engineer AND 1s- 

sayer, Whiteflsh, Sault Branch C.P.R.
A iguino._____ __________ , ____________  - i—
TrOBSES PASTURED - OUtt BUN, DON 
I~i Mills. Taylor Brothers, Marked-square.

rr'HAT portion of Scarboro now known as Billamt is thl pride of Ontario, it has 

I no equal in point of fertility, beauty, healthfulness and accessibility. It extends 
from half a mile north of the G.T.R. to the watere of Lake Ontario and is 320

We do not sell off a

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAAt'

feet above the lake, the highest point between Toronto and Quebec, 
few acres, poJket the proceeds and leave the place to its fate. We lay out our property on 
a broad liberal basis, and even after the land is sold we plant the streets with beautiful 
shade trees and continue to take an interest in everything that would tend to develop the 
neighborhood. WE ARE GIVING FREE SITES FOR SCHOOLS. W.wmha^edu- 
cational facilities of all grades, from the Kindergarten to the High School FREE blULti 
FOR CHURCHES and other liberal assistance, and the most liberal and public spirited

treatment to alL
Remember we have 1700 acres of land In the most beautiful, healthy, cheap and access

ible part of the Continent to develop and sell,'and we*are determined to distance all com
petitors to such an extent that we will practically have no competition.

A cheap and abundant supply of the purest water In the 
world. No diluted sewage. No bacteria. No m'f/obes Consequently no typhoid or other contagious or infectious diseases.

* __ =—

TERSE Y BULL FOB SERVICE—A. S. SMITH 
o -Edenvale Farm,” 8nd Con., east of Yonge 
north of Eglinton*»venue. 2
f\AKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONUE-STKEET 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred 8ole, proprietor._______________
TS MEliSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

etc., books balance). 9U Toronto-street.
Tbiophone-^Sd.

r'
BREAKFAST.Multum in Parvo.

Because a thing is small in size,
Think not ’twill pay-to scorn it;

Some Insects have a larger waist,
But lift less than the hornet.

j *
Hit a trial of them convinces the most scornful 
tedentic that they will cure constipation, dyspepsia, 
pick and bilious headache quicker and «surer than 
their large-waisted competitors, the old-style puL

i*

nutrition, and by » careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
Sa4V doctors'tills. It is bytbe ludlolous use of 
suoh articles of diet that a constitution may be

are floating around ns ready to atteok 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves wdl 
fortified with pure blood and a property nourished 
frame.’’—Civil Service Gasette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled

JAMES sm * CO, Homoeopathic Chemists 
London England.________ __ ;

A

%
LEGAL CARDS.......................... ........................-..-we».»».».

__„----- f AWRENCE, ORMI8TON & DREW, BAR-
V Ti,0 National Educational Convention, _|_j rleters, solicitora, etc., 15 Toronto-street,
* Mr. A. F. Webster, the popular city pass- ÏWg** Lawrence- • a rm"* °“

enger agent of the Cuuard Steamship Line, _prj£EL0Wi • morsON & SMYTH; BARRIS^ 
has been appointed joint agent for the lo- Jr^ ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige 
routo terminal lines during the big National

À D. PERRY, BARIUSTER, 8QUC1TOR, 
/X - etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

ut. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 39 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto._______________________

*Will be provided 
on the grounds.REFRESHMENTS

thus:
Sc

idV? Educational Convention to be held here next 
week. A man better suited -to occupy this 
delicate position could not be well selected. 
During the few years Mr. Webster has been 
in business in Toronto he has made a name 
for himself for enterprise and sterling in
tegrity enjoyed by few young business 
The initial transportation lines need have no 
fear but that the duties of the joint agency 
will be conducted in a strictly impartial 
manner.

dollar^Vn uie^vakie'^o^pTOpèrtybi'n’fhe'Easf^ndrdoTnl'mor^perhl^^th^^anyî'Uodred'oufer^aTt1 Enders^ 

is ou? manager. This promises a policy of push, energy and development.

er
NOTICE.

rh C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC..SOLI- 
I , . citor for County of York, Toronto aed 
.turora. Toronto office: 1» Manning Arcade. 
Telephone 1784, B

4
I

1Lt BELLAMY LAND CO.Of^this portion of the estate can 

be had at the Company’s Offices,

Til RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Jj etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
~K LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. __________ _______________ __
fh J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS, ETC., 
v_y. 80 tiav-etreet, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott.__________________________
' ANSFÔRD & LENNOX, -BARRISTERS, 

rs, etc., 17 Adelglde-street East.
_________t Hansford, G. L. Lennox________

ATEKEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
iVA Barrister^ Soljcitora etc.. 24 Church-st., 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes. F. A Hilton. - 6

PLANS! A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks 

is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel com plalntfrprevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the 1 
years it has been the most reliable

Toronto Waterworks36 king-st. e., Toronto. I_ both at Toronto and Bellamy.
N.B.---We state dearly the: sizerotour lots -d wejnsi^thattoe purchase^., ree I 

days! A^nle in thëTround unfit^for building, garden or.farm purposes, is dear at any price. |
Notice h hereby given that the partiez 

who paid for their Water Service* 
daring the past few mouthz may 
have their money refunded by applying at 
the City Treazurer’z Office any time after 
Wednesday, the 8th Ust

house, For 35 
remedy.

To1 Investigate the .Account*.
The Reception Committee met yesterday 

afternoon, Aid. Orr in the chair. The Do
minion Day accounts were passed and $2500 
voted to the Reception Committee in con
nection with tbe Teachers’ Convention. A 
sub-committee composed of the chairman 
and Aid. McMurr.ch and Lucas were ap
pointed to go over laèt year’s accounts and 
separate the legal expeudituree from those of 
the four days of solid enjoyment.

H Solicite 
Toronto. J. E,

'
L-/ WM. J. HILL, .

Chairman Committee on Waterworks. 
City Hall, July 7th, 1891.

ET ' ' Ik/f ACL AREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT <6 
1>JL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, f

"iJ. H. Macdonald, Q.C. 
G. F. Shepley, Q. (J. 
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

J. J Madaren, Q.O.
W. M. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.
Â T AC DONALD, MACINTOSH à McCRIMMON, 
iyX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4ti King-street 
west. Money to loan.
ylTÜNt, MARSH, LINDSEU & LINDSEY, 
I A barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

96 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite Postoffice, 
Telephone 46. William Louât, Q.C., A. H. Marsh, 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

aWH single or married. Seat by mall In 
reeled envelope on receipt of thirty 

Q^cents In stamps. Addre»^^

3S uer.rd-.trect west. Toronto. Oatsrio.

patents.FINANCIAL.FINANCIAL. .. ........... .M*^.S«.«Sv.* •<»•«»__
T^ONALD c. RIDOUT 4 CO.. PATENT EX- 
J_} peru, solicitors of home and foreign 
patenta, established 1887. 88 King-street east
Toronto.__________ _______________________
TEETHERSTONHAUGH A <30., PATENT BAB 
F risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign pe tents, Bank of Coinmeroe building- 
Toronto. . - -

FOR LADIES’ FEET,4 4F«£dsSS°Sgages'bongifL 8 Special rates for large loans.

►uld It Saved His Life.
Gentlemen: I can recommend Dr. Fowler's 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved my life. 
We have used it in our family w hen required 
ewr since, and it never fails to cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

on ■ssBSwsS
PrBTheyVre stylish, durable and perfect 
fitting.
PICKLES’ SHOE PARLOR

328 YONGE-STREET.

all Yongeistreet. . _________ __________ ___
Z^lHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT. FOR C immediate hivestment at 514 ^ iVm ana city ’“o'Hira^t
rfi K K&Hen^ To

‘P $200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6>i per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

WM. A. LEE A SON

Wheat From California.
Samples of ‘62 lb.- white California wheat 

were shown on ’Change yesterday by Stark 
bios. & Co. It was grown in the famous 
Bin Joaquin Valley and was sent here by 
Mr. J., W. Welsh, an old Toronto boy, and 
president of the Stockton Milling Company. 
The wheat was of excellent quality and at
tracted a goodrdeal of attention.

MEDICAL,.
TYKOF. VERNOY, ELBCrRO-THERAPEU- 
x tlst, nervous, obscure, cbronlo and uterine 
■y... .a. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.s. *3

9 & COF. E.46in ciosin 
gages anSnhl2j^iiJ~__-EgTATli

LARGE r^NDS
to loan at low rates. Read. 

ollcitors ■ etc., 75 Kiug-greet east, Toronto.
ATONE Y TO other seeuri:

Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.
T3RIVATE FUNDS TU 
JL and second mortgage.
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

SdKLESERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD manufacturers or
Beat Quality Union Tanned!

T hall, HOMtEOPATHIST, M JARVIS 
XJ street, corner Carlton. Diseases ot children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 am., 4 
to 3 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 4i*t a

IKS GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 AOEUIOE-STHEET East Telephone 592

ofttKa.BR„dbJ
Hazel ton's Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, -Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indub 
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guarantbed. 
Vddress, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E 
IAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 30 
i ouge-street, Toronto, Ont.

IVVMlMVMVtiWWWT E,eatlier Belttag?fr . DETECTIVE.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN GO. LIMITES
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

iy-
m. TTOWIE'S DETEOTIVE AGF.NCY, 86 WELL- 

11 ingtoMtreet west, Toronto; established 
W63- reliable men furnished at from $8 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

VETERINARY.
7TSœKXeub^-'vïçtew'''5Si'
(ji tistT 168 King-street west Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1819.________________ _____ _
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or nigfiw

-
- 70 Klog-st. E., Toronto.

Send for Disoourvts.
Dixon’» Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application.

AGoldwin Smith. *
Goldwln Smith is opposed' to Sir Charles Tup 

per'in many ways, but doubtless both would 
agree that no bètter remedy for dyspepsia, con-

■ stipation, biliousness, headache, kidnpy.troubles,
■ skm disease#, etc.} exists than Burdock Blood Bit-
■ ters, the best family medicine known, i

In Toronto Next Year.
" ■ Thé 18th Annual Convention of the 

R.C.U. Knights of St. John met in Fort 
AYruyne, Ind., on tbe 24th, 25th and 26th ult 

, It was decided to hold the next convention
l W , in Toronto. The members of Leo 1md St 
* Paul’s Cotnmgnderies of this city are greatly 

pleased at the -honor shown them by the 
union and intend to put their best efforts 
forth to make the Stay of the visitors as 
si/casant and entertaining as possible.

Sanitarium tor Wedlctl and Snrglcsl Trsslmsnt el 
Diseases oi Women snd

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

DR. LATIMER PICKERING,
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, 

Office consultation 9 to 10 air, 1 to 9 anti 7 to 
9 p.m.____________________________________ «6

136tlh re-zxrx fUTA TO LOAN ON MORT-§m§-Q2i8Q2f
re-pavment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.

the
h

agents wanted.
m rinHÈ COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 

I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life; accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ____________________ ed

LOAN ON FIRST 
Dickson & Irwin,Manager.« President W. H. STONE3

lVI0Drodacn>e city anrtTto™Sprolt^5-'r Re- Has made arrangement» to supply hisnumer- 
™ Ant nrivilèœs granted, enabling borrowers customers with all of the choicest Hoses,

Telr^mortgage «ebte bys«h ^ffiee, etc., at the old stand,
^oun,^: they«mQ^termtibemg charge- >Aam, ?8 YonKe, nea, King.

No cotmection with w of - house f. the 
Ontario Investment Comna’iy 64 King s çjty. Telephone liBL
aaaL Toronto. * ^

FINE FURNITURE. undehtakeh 
349—YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teieprione OHM.

DOCTOR GULL'S MARRIAGE JLICENSES,
"fl. " MARA, isSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licensees ' itrvet. F?v**n»ngs, f-WMfëÉFÈÊMM.
Upholstering done in any

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohcea, 
Gleet attd Stricture where ail^her remedies

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World. )

edartists. H.
26 | Jwvje-etreet.

,tw J
T" W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEBBAÜ 

ml , Finery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.)& SON,

97 King-street east.1M

■ji1 *
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i / THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY .HORNING- JULY 8- 1891;
K ’4 BENNETT 1 WRIGHT T DEMOCRAT WACONS£ PA8SKNGXB traffic.

passenger traffic. OF ItVZBT DESCRIPTION.SP-®|§gg
year to millers, but pressure of new 
price usually destroys premium ma few days, 
especially when new crop sbowe exceUent 
Quality. Ilf present samples we ought to see a 
steady market until local mtUs ,ar?,ïu,Ç™ Satins 
stocks begin to accumulate, but with tbe cominK

sssm
S^tHFlM» C5om «pteHtM

freely and closings were easy at quotations. 
Provisions were dull.

eluding 890 hogs, 450 sheep and lambs and 80

OTtti?rLon~Tth£ markat^omt ^vnlTies”|ere 

RtpAdv At 4-Vo to 514c per lo. But- 
cher? were in fair demand, but aupply was 
lu excess of demand and prices were consequent-

ami unchanged At $3u to $50.
Sheep a*d IaAMBS.—Demand was good for 

export sheep at 4Uc per lb. for ewe. and 
wethers and iç for bucks Spring lambs, $3.50 to

oore^Were 'Arm, heavy fat sold off cars at 
$5.80 and mixed lota at $5 to $8.15 per cwt; 
stores, $4 to^$4.50 and not wanted.

Calves. —Su polies were light and all offered 
were taken at $8 to $7. _____

NÎAGARAJÎIVER LINE
SHORTEST ROUTE TO

Lewiston, Falls, Buf-

STRLVE MIGHTILY TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
AS do adversaries in the law,

but eat as friends at CUNARD 5I

GAS FIXTURESLINEa falof^fochester, Syracuse,

Mtih7aX°nM,tili!la
A. in'. WEBSTER

Agent, 58 Yonge-et.__________ 135

-YOU KNOW." 1
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. ETRURIA, JULY 11.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto. 186

STEADY EÏ FOE O. STOCKS All kinds of Popular Vehicles at Popular Prices.
MASSEY-TOBONTO 

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
THE “WHITE BUILOINC;’

126 King St. East, Toronto.

t-

Largest Stock,
AMER1CAN trniCAT MARKETS ARE 

QUIET AXO DULL.

Wlteat ^uy and Corn Firm in Liverpool

-The Money Market-Grain and Flour INSURANCE AGENCY.
—Produce and Provtilons-The v»i» ünton (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can- 
Market— Business Troubles -- Miscel ada Life. Standard Ufe. and Mutual Xife N.Y^

Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 
Innéous. and Accident and Travelers' Insut ance company.

\H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, l5Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 2288. 18

Best Value:melons NIAGARA FALLS LIN
DOUBLE TRIPS.V money to loan

Debentures,- Securities and Foreign Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

WATER
63WILSON, N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
excursion 

Afternoon, July Htn

72 QUEEN-STREET EASTStr. EMPRESS OF INDIA -XFirst Arrivals. Write for quota
tions In lots. 136 ft

Leaves Gteddes’ Wharf ^at 7.30 am. and 8.40 p.m.

St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. Rochester and 

New York.

Family tickeU for sale. Low rates to excur
sion parties. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress 
ticket offices and on wharf. _____________  ___

R.G. MURDOCH&CO AUCTION SALES.
I w'w***’'***1 ''*•* *•****"*'*'auction saxes.Saturday

60 Cents Seturn Tickets, 60 Cents 
Boat leaves Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, at 

9L90 o’qjpck.
For excursion rates, etc,, apply to

39 Klng-st. west.

Church and Colborne-streets.

stories published in a Sunday paper as to the ftn- 
ancial condition of company. They

pany does not propose to Issue new bon<p or 
stock and is not a borrower of money, and at tne 
same time predict that the earnings of the road 
hereafter will show handsome Increases. The 
Atchison statement for the month of Jup® “S'

nearly six per cant., which was due to the de
claration by the directors yesterday of » quar
terly dividend at the rate of 7 P®»* cent, per 
annum instead of 6 as heretofore. L. « N. has 
been second in point of activity and advance in 
price. The earnings of the company for the 
Fourth week in June showed a handsome gain of

partly serin or if cash at a 11feauce<l 
rate * caused -a good deal of selling of 
the stock recently. Chicago Gas broke early 
to 49m on the announcement that the city 
Council last night accepted the proposition of the 
Economy Fuel Gas Company to supply the city 
with gas for illuminating as well as fuel pur
poses, but recovered all its early decline. ^ The 

I stock seems to be well sustained by its friends 
around these prices. Sterling exchange has been 
weak, withsome bankers quoting lo^fg rates. 
There hasn't been any gold engaged for shipment. 
.Money to easy, 2 to 3 per cent. ; stocks closed dull 
St near the lowest prices, the early 
having been lost. Sales 117,245.

ITuesday Evening. July 7. 
Northwest Land was active and Arm, 198 shares 

' Belling at 75 to 75&- >■ ,
* Transactions aggregated 266 shares on the 

local and 672 on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

At 2.20 p.m. to-day wheat oa the curb In Chica
go was quoted at 80c for December.

the ctosSXxrSreiiCtb lc lower for December, 
which opened in Chicago at 89jgc and closest 
89c; in New York at 99^c, and closed at 
in SL Louis at 8^c, and ^^at.
Toledo at 98*4c. and closed at 9->>éc, in 1>otrolt 
at 98c, and dosed at 92^c.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
Auction Sale of Valuable Free

hold Property on Euclid- 
ln the City of Toronto.

the MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

THE SALE OF

Furniture, Pianos,
Table, Garden Hose, Stoves, 
Cider Mill. Covered Buggy, 

Straw Cutter, etc., etc.
Will be continued THIS MORNING at ti 

o’clock. TERMS CASH.
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

àr-ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business dull and receipts niL Prices unchang

ed. ,
Eggs—Scarce and firm, and selling by single

dozen at 14 to 15c. __„
Butter—Firm, and unchanged; large rolti 17c 

to 18c; pound rolls 20c to 21c; tubs and crocks
'potatoes—Unchanged: single bags $1.50 to 
$1.60, wagon load lots $1.40. ,
- Turnips—Firm at 75oto carrots,
scare- at 60c per dozen ; parsnips 76o P®r bag . 
cauliflower $1.00 per doz.; Rreen peas 60o pw 
peck; new ouions 80c per peck: American cab
bage 75c to $1.25 per doz; Canadian cabbage 10c
^Xpp^-Dunïnd—’Jd^toarequoted

|çkens 40c to^ a 

pair, spring ducks 60c te 90c a pair, old 60c a 
pair, turkeys 10c a lb.____________________

P. O. CLOSE. - iis m $iooMACKINAC AWAY Billiard

fvly ^Scrlnfj; Stock Is now complete
new styles!^ ^fau'ancTexamlne stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.

ave.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 

mined in a certain mortgage, which will be p o

Saturday, the 18th day of July
A.D. 1891, (he following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of

SS?SS1S

•outherb^a^Alongfo^eRstsideofEucUd-avenue

centre of the partition wall dividing the house on

îLed1^.M7oîulga^
produced westerly, intersect the easterly limit

:S’Vsr;irwr.sô"-vnf
westerly limit of said lane seventeen feet six 
Inches more cries., to the northerly limit of saM 
lot One Hundred and Eight: thence along the said northerly limit of said lot One 
Hundred and Eight one hundred and twenty-nine 
feet more or less, to the place of beginning, together'witbthe use of de said lane in the r^r 
and the drain running through the land above 
described, and the seventeen feet finches of 
land adjoining to the south, in common with the 
owners of said southerly seventeen feet six
inches.^ abovQ property there is said to be a 
roughcast bricto-frooted house on stone founda
tion, known as No. 298 Euclid-avenûe.

TÈRMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, shall be paid 
to the Vendor's Solicitor at the time of sale, and 
the balance within thirty days thereafter. The 
Vendor shall furnish only such title deed* 
abstracts of title and other evidence as are m ms
P°TheSsale vtill be made subject to a reserved bid.

Vendor's Solicite
S06 57-58 Canada Life Chambers,
Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of July, A.D. 1891.

AND OTHER WATER TOURS

OF EVERY VARIETY. To the Sea by the Great 
Waterways.

Tours Covering Every Route. 
A8K FOR “WÎATER TOURS.” ed 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
. - T9 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ONBARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and B.R. Agent,

Toronto.

JOHN ID I
Cor. Bay & Temperance-sts. 

Toronto, 136the VART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

72 Yonge-street,

STEAMER “LAKESIDE” JOHN BULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

EVBRLASTIXQ <1

Ticket Agent,

NIAGARA RIVER LINElocal stock exchange.
d^ns'fœœ^pa^of^:

S2S
<;as was firm, 5 shares selling at 128H- Lnpenal 

was firm and sold as high as 75^. Quotations

Mortgage Sale
Filters palace steamers OF VALUABLE

North Toronto Property.
Undèf the powers of sale contained In two cer

tain mortgages which will be produced at the 
time If 6ale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday, the eleventh day of 
July, A.D. 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Oliver, Coate & Co., 57 IGng-street east, 
the following properties:

First—Lots numbers seventeen, nineteen, 
twenty, twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty- 
four in Range One according to Plan Number 
784 registered in the Registry Office for the 
County of York. , . .

These lots are on the south side of Kensmgton- 
avonue, have about six hundred feet frontage 
and are distant westerly from Yonge-street 
about fourteen hundred feet.

Second—Lots numbers thirty-three, thirty-five, 
thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty-nine,
forty, forty-one, forty-two, fortv-four, forty- 
five, forty-six, forty-seven and forty-eight in 
Range Three, and lot Number forty-eight in 
Range Two according to Plan Number 784 regis
tered in the Registry office for the County of

The last mentioned lot. has a frontage of about 
fifty-seven feet four Inches on the south side of 
Kensington-avenue. and the other lots are on tne 
south «de of Castlefleld-avenue, having a front
age of about thirteen hundred and .fifty-seven 
feet and four inches, and being distant westerly 
from Yonge-street about 3000 feet.

The above property will be offered for sale 
either en bloc or in single lots to suit purchasers, 
and will be sold subject to reserve bid. 4 

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors at the time 
of sale, the balance to be paid in cash w 
interest within one month thereafter, or if the 
purchasers desire it forty per cent, of the pur
chase money will be allowed to remain ou first 
mortgage on said lands, payable three years from 
the date of sale with interest at six per cent, 
payable half-yearly, and with privUege of pay
ment off at any time.

For further particulars apply to
OSLER & OO.. King-street east, 

or to WATSON, THORNE, SMOKE & HASTEN, 
Vendor's Solicitors, York Chambers. 

Dated this 25th day of Jane, A.D. 1891. 626S5

1 1

CHICORA AND CIBOLADAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The fine Steamer “Lakeside" leaves Mllloy’s 

wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
daily at 8.40 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o’clock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return 
londay, only 60c.______________________________

.

^^tSSon-e^^K^Mlcblgm; 

nuntral Railway# for Falls, Buffalo, New York. 
Pbfladelpbia Loveland and all points east and

" Leave Yonge-street Wharf 7 am., 11 am.,
ÇicfcETOÎt'tilPr<=dpalDOffl=«bYi

are:

Filters12. M. 4P. M.

Ask'd .bidAsk'd. Bid.

îî?218
US

SO*Montreal.....................

Toronto .............
Merchants'..............
Commerce.................
teuôn ::::::::::::
Standard ............
BaSra-a#:”:..-
Western Assurance u.
Consumers* Gas...........Dominion Telearaoh...
ÏÏÏd. PaclSrStlCstock ........
L?teedAX^!aiL0^'i CÔ 
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada 
Dorn. Savings &
Farmers’
Freehold la* Saving...

advance
*ia“ 2222222 218

146 144
mi 12814
162 *6U
<81 2$) GH1C0RA, CIBOLA145 144

128» "«23M 
.62 teo Aikenhead & Crombie mCHOICE

CREAMERY POUNDS
RECEIVED QAItiY

ALUN LINE, R.N S!*i302311 .... 154
158 158
101
144 142
174 172
8-^ %»

82 811a

g ?..
IS 1

Corner King and Yongo-stroots Toronto. 80 e*FOR".".'X'.".:
Bi - Fbom Quebec. 

July 12 
* 28

From Montreal.
SARDINIAN.......... July
MONGOLIAN..... 4,1
PARISIAN..........-.. 4i

Dominion Line. Beaver Line.
Now Yore Lines too numerous to mention.

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, New York, Philadel

phia, Cleveland
f
•A-',

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 7.-Wheat easy, demand 

Door holders offer moderately. Corn firm 
demand fair. Receipts-Wheat _ past S days 
868,000 centals including 87,OOO Amencan, corn 
same time 40,900 American. Weather fair and 
cloudy. Spring wheat x 7s 8**d to 7s »d; 
red winter nominal; Kansas winter, 7s 9^d«
No. 1 Cal.,7s lO^d to7s lid. Corn. 5e7>£d. Pe^ 70 AND________
^n^shor^dèar^^Ad ^âk^TaUo^w;“’sSs°6lL John J. Dixon & ôo. received the following 
ÊhLMte and colored, new, 48s. |oa^ov« th.tr,rifafo^refoottiH^ryAU»

bkerbohm s report. been made to put up prices and create something
London, July 7.-Floating cargoes—Wheat like activity the result so far this week to nothing

XatT “VhTremisWnS7pec"ŒrdVS£t Splendid Cab^Boy^md. Steamer J fl M A ft LINE

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York
sssxsKsa k »or”?Sf“u

«h * or nfT the coast 41s, was 41s to 4ls 6d, ditto miracle. Something of a short interest has on luesaays an (ntnrmwUnMt nlacea Pas- These new luxurious steamers are the largestAustralian off the coast 40s 3d, was 40s\^Pr®£®“5 created whatever firmness there has beenln the for J^.rr^.°jjorthern trains will change cars at and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic r JUDICIAL
and following month 40s 6d, was 40s 9d; ditto market this week. Suggestions are1 heard here rSSSS moatidned four days, and diate application to absolutely necessary in order J party.
Cbilianoff the coast 38s 6d, was 89»; Draoent and there of new Issues Âl^iTat Orillia on the last mentioned two deys, to secure berths daring the traveling season.
following month 88s 9d. was 89s Sd; JlttO'WaUa off ready to be brought out by both ollfioid new com- change at O ThursdaV, 2nd July, the double ! Excursion Tickeio valid to return by Red Star purguant to a judgment of the Chancery DivL
ihe coast 40s, was 46s 6d; present and following panics. This has the elementof humor in h; Con- * service on Hie Muskoka Lakes will Line from Antwerp. n.nmw slon of the High Com-t of Justice In the action of
month 40s, was 40s 6d- French country markets sidering the fact that securities already issued faiiysmiimer serricentne mus Ni pis- PETER WRIQHT* SONS, New York. BARLOW , Co“i*Uo, and with the approbation of
mostly turn cheaper. Weather to England coo have no market. .The sliver question and the iïïÆSSn with her companion CUMBERLAND. Agent, 72 Yong^st., Toronto. “f1%r^rmOrdtoary, there wlU be offered for
and wet. Weather to South Russia unfavorable pr0spect of free coinage legislation by Congress Jî„0TSot» snd OrldA ««of  --------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------- lalebv Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, at tbelr

sSSSOSSSRSiSi ÜS?S£S ^^«assass..------------------------------'■wija

V -------- _ 1 seventy-four degrees east,twenty-feet five Inche.s,

Htirflbu^AmenUn. fna. Mag—.euery^—, cbmate. *

A“ ^ARtoVcUMBER^AND

72 A Toro n to ^
72 Yonge-street.------------------------------ SSSShl

fishing ri ght# of Lake SL John and tnbutartoa, j^Hstrar’s abstract. The^Jther terms and con-
s** ,be standing couditiona ofB^

P.Q., with excellent trout fishing. For infor- Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 Yonge-street,
motion as to hotels apply to hotel manager^ CROMBIE, WORRELL & GWYNNE,
For folders and guide books apply to BARLOW jy and 20 King-street wesL
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

AFr°m ^ea^orth rCre£ornerlee'.0h “ 26$ JFLand Co.

cy/Telephone 2217.1£3* And all points.*e WM. PIVAN
72 FRONT EAST. BOOK TICKETS187

I 61
::: fl

C. W. IRWIN, 40 Y0NGE-ST.5 size from 
to largest

Loan...............
afper cent

Made In every 
smallest domestic 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

Niagara River Line. _
HamlltonfeSS.rCo..of |nd,a

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-street East.

Bari
Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
V-

London & Can. L. & A........
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan..............
Noitb of Scotland Can.Mor.Co 
Ontario Loan A Deb.............

Estate'ïoan & Deb. Co 
Toronto Real Eeuie & In ....
Union Loan & Savings............
"Western CanadaL. AS...........

Telephone 2060.
'M

miiiSiii MANUFACTURED BY■I-

- f
I
- 2s*

is

Toronto. THE E: 4 C. GURNEY CD.Car

I *

rltS -
SALE OF CITY PRO- TORONTO.

ft! GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

i W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

'sSSsiSânê^^
Commerce, 5 at 128M; Western Assurance, 10 at 
148; N.W.L., 25, 25, 5 at 75^.___________

.Ij. HIMB cto OO
Rtock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

• Investments carefully made. 185
20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532

A. E.

MORTGAGE SALEICE CRE^AM OF y
VALUABLE PROPERTY

to THE
Town of Toronto Junction.

FREEZERS i from which the excess at 
oil hae been removed, 1»

Absolutely Pure i- j 
and it is Soluble»

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Mohtheal, Julv 7 (close).—Montreal, 

and 219ti; Ontario, 114 asked; People's, 99H 
and 9fe; Molsona, 165 and 159: Toronto, 
225 and 217; Cartier, 96 and 94*4; Merchants', 145^6 
and 144M; Commerce, 128k and 128; Tel, 107 

: N.W.L., 7!) and 7W; Rich.,
; Pass., 195 and 188; Gas, 206 and 

an; C.P.R., 81S4and81X; New Pass., 188 and 
18214; Com. Cable, 106* and 104.

Tnsmsactions: Forenoon — Montreal, 12, 1 at 
219M; Commerce, 50 at 128)4; Mon. Tel., 26 at 
106)4: CP.R., 50 at 81U, 50 at 81)4, 100 at 81%, 
to at 81)4; Com. Cable, 25 at 101%. Afternoon- 
MOlsons, 10at 157)4; Commerce, a) at 128)4; TeL, 
25 at 106)4; N.wi., 100 at 74)4; C.P.R., 16 A 
Mat 81)4.

Lorooit, July 7, 12.80 p.m.—Consols. 965-16 
for money, 0C% for account ; U.S. 4s, 118%; U.S 

102; St. P., 65%:Erie, 19%; Erie, 2, 99%; 
Cen., 51%; Readmg, 14%; Can. Pac., 83%é 

102)4; Ill. Cen., 96%.
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There Still Remain a Few First-class

OFFICESBest and Cheapest Made. Under and by virtue of a power of Sale con
tained in a certain charge or mortgage under 
the Land Titles Act, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale bv 
Public Auction by Messrs. John M. McFarlane & 
Co., auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 16 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the llth day or 
July, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
valuable property, namely: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem Ises situ
ate, lying and beintr in the town of West Toronto 
Junction, in the "County of York and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of part of lot number 
forty-two as shown on plan filed in the office or 
the Master of Titles at Toronto as • M 48, and 
which said parcel of land is more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point in the 
easterly limit of Willoughby-avenue or Indiau- 
road, as shown on said plan, distant one hundred 
and eighteen feet nine inches measured southerly 
along said limit from the northerly limit of said 
lot forty-two, said point being in the westerly 
production of the centre line of passage between 
the sixth and seventh dwellings, reckoning from 
the said northerly limit; thence north 74 degrees 
84 minutes east to and along the said centre line
M^ffn sa*

thence southerly parallel to said limit of W11-] 
loughby-avenue or Indian-road 89 feet; thence 
south 78 degrees and 80. minutes west 120 feet toj 
the easterly limit of Willoughbv-avemie or In
dian-road aforesaid ; thence northerly along tbe 
last mentioned limit 39 feet 2 leches more or less, 
to the place of beginning ; together with » nght 
of way at all times in common- with others over 
and along a strip of land one foot six inches in
sssffl «a ggg
extending easterly from the said limit of _WU- 
loughby-avenue or Indian-road to a depth of 
SC feet; also a right of way at all times over and 

, ,, .long a strip of land one foot and six Inches to Notice is hereby given, pursuance of the alo ^ ^P,late,r adjoining the southerly hmit 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chunter lOand w hereinbefore described parcel of laud and

r&arwA Fd^dtMei-=«zS.hti^

with full particulars of their claims and state- «v ■ lald out on gaid lot 41, de
ments of account, and the nature of securities ( Borit)^ ^ Allows: Commencing at a point in the 
any) held by them. f northerly limit of said lot 42, distant 120 feet.

And notice is further given that letters of ad • easterly along said limit from the
ministration to the personal estate of h düv easterly Hmit of Willoughby-avenue as shown on

"TnK'iee Is further given that after the said -rthm-ly pareUjj ^h^Vthe nlrtheM 

15th day of August, 1891, the said administrators, avenue thence south 74 degrees west
the Toronto General Trusts Company, will p l-, t^e iast mentioned limit 10 feet more or less 
ceed to administer the assete of the pre g DlaCti 0( beginning, being a part of parcel
among the ««ÏK Sw^Îe

KetfeSve^^Urth.^ ad8 h. rold subject to a reserve

minMrators wiU not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof, or distribute to any Per8°° 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
at the time when such distribution is made.

Dated at Toronto this 28rd day of June 1891.
DENTON, DODS & DENTON,

Solicitors for the Toronto General TrustsCom- 
pany, Administrators. *****

tIn the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
, low rates. For these and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES
apply ;to

A. E. AMES, - 46 King-st. W.

- and 1
and No ChemicalsRICE LEWIS & SON are used in its preparation. It has 

more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing Jess than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

* ■ (Umiterf)
Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto

f

*KEW YORK MARKETS.

$8.15, Oct *3.25, Nov. $8.85, Dec. *6.44. 
Flour easy, unchanged, moderate trade. Wheat 
receipts 15,600; exports 406; sales 1,840,000

and elevator; No. 2 Chicago, $1.02 to $L03, 
options quiet, ran off to l^éc, on free offer
ings, advanced %cto%c overing and closed weak 
at }4c to Mfi under yesterday. No. 2 red July 

Aug. 97%C, >*ept- 97c, OcL 97>^c, Nov. 
98J4- Rye quiet, Western, bept. <3c to 
Corn-Receipts 8900 bush, exports l°0^4 
bush, sales 560,000 bush futures, 6, ,000 bush 
spot; spot firm, quiet, ungraded mixed.70c 
to 76c- Options to 96Ç higher on light 
offerings, expected light receipts and covering 
closing steady, July 66%c, Aug. 63>$c, bept. 60MC,*Oct. me, Dec. 54^c Oato-Rece.pts 
600u bush, saws 95,u00 bush futures, 182,000 
bush spot; spot higher, moderately active; 
options dull, firmer, July 42^c, Aug 36^c, 
Sept. 33%c; spot No. 2 82% to 44c; mixed west
ern 40c to 44c; white do 45c to 580. Sugar 
dull, unchanged. Eggs quiet

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
ao°to£r or Pahrpme^leyC^ f^I

2%c to New York, 2%c to Albany. J
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows:_____ __________ _

WHITE STAR LINE
economyiwith comfort

LONDON STOCKS AND 20NDS.

;

etrengthening, easily digested, , 
and admirably adapted fpr invalid» 
*a well as for persons )n health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

N.Y.Cen,
The new. Magnificent Steamer, J

majestic and teutonic
character

ESTATES MANAGED
BENTS COLLECTED.

36
MOIffHY.mLLAXLllVESCONTE & SMYTH,

55 and 57 Yonge-stree^Torento^^

Dated at Toronto this ‘^/eYlMcLEaV ”' 
1W1* Chief Clerk, M.O.

Hlg't;ClgOB.

S3Ü87’4
89
5rtt

Whe^-Ang...
Corn—Sept....

“ —Aug,...

sL"Ka,e

have staterooms of an unusuall^hlgh

handsome dining saloon on the upper 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and - 
promenade deck. Four meals of a 
ire served daily. Rates, plana, bills of .fare, etc. 
from agents or the line or

t. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yooge-st., Toronto

V 58i large 
deck, bath- 
a soacious

la a w. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester. ¥**.8»
40

5414

JOHN STARK & CO 583
425<fe:

rSnl:::
THE TRUSTS - CORPORATION ^

OB' ONTARIO

0FFICS: 23 Toronto - stre»t, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000
Ho». J. O. Amiss, P.O. 

Hon. Sib Adah Wilson, Kt.
Hon. Sib Richxbd Czrt- 

wbight, K.C.M.G., rro.
'HUs corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by ttie Hiirh Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re- 
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic^ As-

relieving parties Interested from Irksome and 
onerous âut«6. Moneys invested and loani 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
Ire Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold-

26 TORONTO-STBEET >

THE HONET MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 

loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per cent.
Discount rate on the open market to London 

was easier at 1% per cent.
' GRAIN AND FLOUR.

There was no material change in the local mar
ket to-day. Enquiry for Ontario wheat continues 
to improve, but it seems tef have u 
business. Standard white offered west at 99c 
with buyers at 98c; 58-lb white sold at $1.03, 
C.P.R. west delivered Spring is quoted at 95c to 
SCc outside. Demand is rather better for Mani
toba wheat at steady prices. Five cars of No. 8 

* hard changed hands last evening at $1 east and 
odd cars west at 97c; No. 2 hard is quoted at $1.08 
west. Sales of No. * northern are reported at $1 
and $1.01 west. Oats quiet and steady; mixed 
changed hands on track at 51c an"d white is offer
ing at 48c west and at 51^ on spot. Barley offer
ed at 55c on track and at 53c outside. Peas and 
corti nominal. Bran, quiet and easy; 2 cars sold 
Vest at $12.50. Flour dull and easy, $4.30 was 
bid for extra in barrels, Toronto freights.

estate notices.88l^zKS.v.v::

Notice to Creditors.SPECIAL TRIPMONEYTQLEND ■i
To the Land of the Midnight 

Sun
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
1 of Fred. Bernard McKay, pre- 
sumed to be Deceased.

PRESIDENT, 

Vice-Presidents -jefflittle Miscellaneous.
There were 1156 tons of coal shipped from 

Oswego to-day.
Imports of Canadian lumber to-day into 

Oswegp were 837,888 feet, shingles 552,250.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 52,000 bushels, ship

ments -Ü00, against 30,000j»nd 210,000 yesterday.
Receipts wheat to Toledo 17,660 bushels, ship

ments 1000, against 5000 and 1000 yesterday: re
ceipts corn 5000, against receipts 14,000 and ship- 
ments 1000 yesterday. *

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil- 
waukee to-day were: Flour 6645 «Sï
oats 21,000 and 6000 bush., rye 1000 and 3000, 
barley 3000 and 1000; receipts wheat 13,000 and 
corn 4000. s-k . .

ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N “ALASKA” V »
m

Commencing Friday, July 3.Bank of Commerce Building. 
Toronto. £.

THROUGH SLEEFER by the

Upper Cabin, Electric-Lighted, 
Steel Steamer

storms and impossibility to work on fields has 
kept market steadier than it would otherwise 
have been. A prominent house here, who have 
been very bullish, take a gloomy look at situa
tion and claim that should this damage the 
wheat in the West it would be a # bear feature 
instead of a bull one. from the fact that the 
damaged wheat could flud no market and would 
drag down the price of all "the good wheat 5c per 
bushel. The short interest is very light and for 
the present it looks to us as though we should see 
a dull, dragging market, until we know more 
definitely about the crop and more of the wheat 
is marketed. Corn weak, with a few spurts of 
activity. Yesterday drove a large short interest 
out of market. We all see nothing to change our 
opinion regarding it. We believe long futures 
are a sale on all such rallies as we have Tiad, and 
say sell it and wait and you will make good pro- 
Acs ’ Oats stronger. Would rather sell them in 
the strong places than buy. Provisions were 
weak. Reports of yellow feverin south roused 
an unsteady nervous feeling. The principal sell
ers have been, the packers,-and while we dis
credit these reports, It is well to be conservative, 
'for should yellow fever be 'prevalent in the 
south with our heavy stocks, it would cause a 
sharp break. We feel, however, that on weak 
spots Ihejr are a better purchase than sale. Cash 
trade duli. ______

FROM

-- TORONTO - - “ISLANDER”li
TOm e™u!dtoJormatlon given on application to 

13 A. E. PLUMyil”. ..fo-..'..eFROM VANCOUVER
W. R. CALLAWAY,

18 King-street west, - \ • Toronto

?J POFJTLJUIJDROBERT COCHRAN Business Embarrassments.
William Tonkyn, baker, 1090 Queen-street west, 

has assigned. ^
Thomas Hiscock, builder of this city, has as

signed to R. & T. Jenkins.
R. W. Davis, tailor of 672 Queen-street west, has 

assigned to Campbell & May. Liabilities $1000 
and assets nominally the same.

G. F. Barnett & Co., the Montreal wholesale 
clothiers, whose business troubles has already 
been noted, have assigned.

Alphonse Gaboury, contractor of Montreal, 
who was recently arrested on a capias, has as
signed tor the benefit of bis creditors, with liabi
lities of $12,000. ______________

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LE0RKE-MREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

THE .TORONTO
• Ar flECTRIC LIGHT COOLD ORCHARD

ON THE MAINE COAST 
And to all

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by II. F. Wyatt:

UK T W EE* BA NKS. 
Counter. Buyer,. Sellers. LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-streat
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

’

WHITE MTU RESORTS Terms_Ten per cent, on the day of sale and
the balance WUbiu 80 days with interest thereon

WIU be m«le
known at time of role, or to tke mrontime on ap
plication to A- D. FKKKX,

I SP ^iN. IfeS f jy ! Ttis EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

during Summer Jjpason
A special U. 8. officer at Union Station to ex-

' -
i EATE3 FOR pTERpiNG IN NEW YOKE.

Posted. Actuelle MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. «- One of the’faet Èlectric-LlghtedlSteemehlps »
82 WeUington.treetroe^Torento,

, 1 tSSlSài.

Hank of Ltiglaiul rate—214 percent._____________ ,
Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

tor.
8British American 1

thereto.
Notice is hereby given that all creditors and 

other persons having claims against the estate of 
John Herbert, late of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, contractor^ deceased, w ho died 
on or about the twelfth day of May, 1891, are. re
quired to deliver or send by post, prepaid, onjjr 
before the 15th day of July, 1891, to the under
signed, the Toronto General Trusts Company, the 
administrators of the real and personal effects of 
the said deceased, a statement in writing con
taining their Christian and surnames, with ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars and 
proofs of their claims and a statement of their 
accounts and nature of the securities Of any ) 
held bv them.

And notice is further given that after the said 
15th day of July, 1891. the said administrators 
wiU proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which the admin
istrators have had notice as above required, and 
that the said administrators will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claim or ctoims 
notice has not been received by said administra
tors at the time of distribution.

J. W. LANGMUIR
Manak r The Toronto General Trusts Co.,

V 59 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 1st June, 1891.

V H. M. Pellatt,
Secretaryt AUCTION SALE A. H. Campbell,

President
je je Wright, Manager andJBectricmn.

CO.,lownsbrough
BANKERS AND.BRbKERS,

, 22 King-st. east, Toronto,
>t general banking business, is 
pal cities of the world, buy

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
A90ADE, YONCE SUvd 
TORONTO^^S

' THE STREET MARKET. *l There was scarcely anything on the street to
day. The only graiii was 4 loads of oats, which 
sold at 52zW,c. No hay or straw was offered. 
There were' à few dressed hogs, and they sold at

JÔHN^J. DIXON & CO

<—of Valuablet
613

IMEDCOLQNIAL RUV
OF CANADA

fc;
aissue drafts 

and sell building propertyTransact 
on prinei # THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.$6.50.

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday

EœEHnWSS
v). making close connection with the through 

trams of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and ell pointa to 

s Northwest aud»Padflc Coast.

:.:i IpkV C. O’DEA, ‘ of Toronto, Li m itied
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

IteamTaunohei and vlcht.^Stelm _
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

«TOOK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

• NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. wore as follows:
The direct routo between ^restandeU.points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
8*Ërpress trains leave Montreal ana Halifax 
diiily jfiunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points to 27 hours and

Under and by virtue of the Power ofEale con
tained in a certain Mortgage, 
duced at time of role, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction et
The Mart, 57 King-street east, 

Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, 

Coate & Co., on

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, 
phono 2212. j rr ___________ ^___

1OpngiH l’»l Low I Clo’g

WÜT fi
^1 :

Ontario Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont.

-> DESCRIPTION.Tele-
^Atclrison...............................; ciiiiTfeurlington & Q..............
Can. Pacific ........................

the
HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

W. a VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal.

Pa
dn

, PROVISIONS.
Fkhs ' scarce and to He higher. But- 

ter unchanged. Commission houses ouoie 
follows; Eggs, fresh, i t-oc to 18c 

per • droen; prime dairy butter to tubs, 
nuc -to 15c a lb: prime large rolls, 14c to 
iv-lb rolls, 15c to 10c; creamer), tubs, 22c; 
creamery, rolls. 22c fo 23c? store packed, 8c to 10c 
. ire new cured roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured 
hams. 1 ltéc a lb; new cared backs and bellies, 10c toïï^aîr»w eu red long cleartamon, ?cW

lain, Wiçtofoca to for canaduzn tub, 
and pails; compound, 8^c,to b%c pet lo.

PRODUCE.

|>tWs*:?vFE
-tff • H .av toQ’g " gplling at 35c to 

lings nominal af 25c.8 Dried and evapo 

^ *1.60 ,0

Teacher?’ certificates and University work up 
to the third year provided for in tne regular

Southern...L'ttna
Uhlci

Jersuey Central. ..
LoulHville & Naub..........4...
Lake Shore..............................re.
Mo, Pac........«...........
N. Y. and New England.,
Non hern Pac. 1‘rvt........
North Ainfi. (Jo...............
&routwiV.........
Silver Certificates.

to"mi.

city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
trNewand elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed 
superior faculties offered by this route for thf 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

ias>4
7-j'v
1"^

counse.
A morough Conservatory of Music and fully 

equipped schools of Fine Art, Elocution and Com
mercial branches. Apply to

im*74*
108)4 Saturday, July II, 1891112

7j* STEM I1IILE WES

MONUMENTS
!1 - ft

b7 H 
33^ 
66

S3 PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.
a

Bound, OnL

136 At 12o’cldck, noon, tbit Valuable Building Pro^

7Aon t be nortb aide ofWtikeravenue, acoord- 
tog to registered Plan No. 669 eiropting there
out the northerly 20 feet of M 7&

The property will be wld subjert to a prtor 
Mortgage, particulars of which will oe
toTto%ro“tiw0ell^tuatod «dtiiouldb. a 

d TEKMB-Tro peTcent. of ,puyîreVandOT or
to be paid at the time of sale to the Vendor or 
his Solicitors, and the balanee to cash within 
days thereafter.

For further particulars
“PPlï 10 DRAYTON & DUNBAR,

Vendor’s Solicitors,
• y York Chambers. Torontostiwet, Toronto.

""-■'h
13-Si

SEWER PIPE
t • ’ ‘ (AMERICAN)

THE CBLM1 - IAIIIILT01 C6

78
1444ir In Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs, 
New Colors.

Altos Large Assortment at

I '
: IWâ

mr c to the m TBITICUMINAsayAm. Sugar lief 
Union PaclUc. 44UH

For infants.
Easily digested aad 

most nourishing. Ask 
for it.lOc per package.

Corner Jarvis aad 
Adelnide-streete.

GEG. h. may

CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL,

IIIRBLE MONUMENTS
gelling at Reduced Prices.

y

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS HmAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants^and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
onened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

.6: Louis Baoque, Sales Agent 

Telephone - 37tt3
Family Arctic Refrigerators, built on aame 

principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be the best made. Call and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
ISO UUBBN-8TRBBT BAST.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Block, York-sL, Toronto. 
D. POTTING EB,

and conditions of sale The Tooonto World la printed and pubUaMdJ. G. GIBSON37c; year
rated ap-

at 136 Offick— Livingston Buiidin* 34 Yonge-street
T*Yiaro—44 Pnowwlrrot, Toroato. ^ ^ ^ MeaeMa, m,Corner Parliament and Wim

$1.70.
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